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NUMBER 144
Retrial", isalgtorteills.
tt 4,11405.
.1. .1. Thomas to Bornhelm Bros sk
Uri, Tawl hia•tspsioss, Wilson & Cu.
Linn Boyd to J Ruch & Co., UM
& Winoteati, Wither*, Dade it Co„ W
Worsham it Co.
A S Auderams La U W nweariugeu
and Spring Water Dia. Co.
.1 0 Briodlear to M P Mattingly, 146-
viers lila. Co. and It. Mouareh No 2.
L Meloarlond to Sourmash Dis. Co.
17, P E Payne, 11, J T Welch & Co, R
Melon* No 34.
W W David to J W M Vicki No 3,
.1 no /laming Dist. to.
W It JOIles 1,0 JOItil Th1111011 I /111t.
.toelt Spring Dist. Co, Eagle Diet. Co.
No. 16, and Cliff Falls No 16.
J M Cargill to X C Berry DIM Co, R
Monarch it Co. No. 29, Eagle Dist. Co.
No. S.
A P Simpson,
W B Eaves. I
W II Phillips, lc Brandy.
it it Neely, ; -
W )
STORE KIWIPUM11.
K It Penningtoo to Davies+ County
1014. Cu, autl It Monarch No. S.
J u1frnIW NI Fialdh NO. 3.
S el 'Lay to G W Swearingen, Spring
Water Islet. Co. No. 4.
.1 3 Sale to J 0 Roach it l'o. No n.
James Fisher to Eagle Diet. Co. No S.
3 it Caiscm- Wei' Welt* 4.4. Ni
J Morris to Rock Spring Dist. Co.
No 10.
• E Pryor to John naming Dist. Co.
No 11.
J F Itichankon to 31 1' liattingly, No
13.
A M Adair to X P SWIM .t Co. and
It Monaruli O. Co. 24.
.1 .‘ Pritchard to Sourmasit Dist.
No 17, P E Payne.
J Gentry to it Monareit & Co, No.
29.
II W ylit to John niixten Dist. Oir.
No 20.
J Plirey to E Berry Met. Co. No.
3:1.
W 11 EV.41111 to Eagle Dist. Co. No 111,
Cliff Falls Dist. Co. No. 16.
A D Blown to 11111 A. Winstead No 10.
J 11 Eagle to Withers Da is et Co, 32.
J K Bradley to E W Wondtain 1t Cc,
No
81 oar.- I: 1.9.19ms ANI0
tie° S Pruitt to J T Welch No 5.
F X Itobartson to C I. .1,pplegate &
fsi. No 7.
John l Herman to Baker & Kitubly,
No 36.
W T Cavanali to IV '1' l'attInger it Co,
No 38.
J le Woods to Clark it Harper, No 53.
' • W W Badger treltiley IS.. tet. No 26.
ii I. Evans to John 14 King, No 511.
II W Dulaney to J I. }Lives, No 12.
-44.-04asen to PALILeiteynoldt. No SI,
S 11 Walker to Thus Pritehard,YO-90.
It 0 Woolforti to li F Parker, No SI.
Irvin IVIlliatus to N Nicholls.
M Henry to May & Meredith, 40.
A M Gilbert In W II Pipkin, No 35.
1,4
I.
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'CORNER
_
Wheeier, Mills Cii vs Shaw &
Woodir, P Campbell
J4111ii Alostyon vs IN I, Cog owe, same.
Benk of llopkitisville yr P Camp-
bell, sague.
Fend Schmitt vs 'r W Wootton, Phelps
it eon.
Buckner it Woo:dridgeye F P Cutup-
hell, I hemp') it Bush.
Haneock, Fraser it Itegsdale vs Lucy
II Davetiport etc, Champlin it Bush.
Saute vs John Davenport ete, seine.
Buckner it Wooldridge vs F P Camp-
bell, samel
H M McCormick it Co Vs J H Win•
free etc. McCarmll.
John P Campbell ett• vs W II Coving-
ton etc. Henry it Payne.
The Gant it Gaither Co vs ?gleaner
Leavell etc, X G Sebree, Jr.
Damson Webb Vs P 11 Cook, Henry
it Payne.
Porter Allen vs J N Radford, dame.
Mc-Canty, Bones it Co vs W H Whit-
low, Breathitt. st
Wheeler, billb it Co vs Vontile Allan
etc, same.
Liem 11 itueh vs C B Young etc. Cham-
plin & Bush.
THE NEWS.
T567111 ffrirlithlirfalie t--171-ETO ega
glirty days' vacation.
'het NaLlotial Hai* of Itogersford
a., lens been stitherised to Cattitifent
business with :t capital of $1011,000.
Ida: of suits that have been filed in
the Cbristiatt Circuit Court Clerks of.
lice during the months of July and
August, 1536, from memorandum book:
Lena Myer and Max Myer, her buss-
band, experts, Breathitt it Stites, at-
toettrye.____ 
I. A Sypert
Fulton Avenue Brewery vs same,
same:
It Entailer vs same, maw.
Hollins $one it Co vs Hitter it Hamby,
Henry & Payne.
Same vs II F flirter, tame.
P Holloway's Ex'r vs W T Stowe
etc., Liken.
Seine Foster vs Irvan N Foster, lien-
ry it Payne.
J II Phelps, Adner vs W 11 Weston,
Phelps it Soo.
Wm Rosenhein Bro & Co vs same,
same.
C K Layne vs Watt Kimbrough, Hen-
ry & Payne.
haddock and Hord vi. J
Breathitt it Stites.
T / Fuller vs John itoyd, Breathitt it
Stites.
Mildred Wood vs John Wood, Champ-
Joint MonyCti vs M A Barnes, Phelps
it See.
-111e4 ansy_, Bonk & Co vs II llama,
limatbitz & Stites.
Win. Bryati vs Ilat tette k, Fruitier it
Itsgeilale. Henry it Payne.
euuterr. 
Wheeler, Mills A Os vs B J Brandon
etc., Breathitt it Stites.
Chas A Bacon's Ear VS M A Barnes,
It A Burnett.
Forbes A Bro vs II II Garner, C 11
Bush.
WWaJP Garnett vs E 0 Barclay,
l'etree & Downer.
Lucy Stevetooti vs Jeff Stevenson,
Henry it Payne.
Mith Sowell Vs James Medley, same.
Ann Radford vs Thoa Redford, eatne.
Sarah White vs Jack and Met Bell, C
11 Bush.
Merritt Jenkins vs Matilda Jenkins,
henry it Payne.
W k Warteld Ear yr James Wimp,
f sow
W F Patton vs Anurew
Gray, Fall it Co vs Riser it Mamby,
McCarroll.
Balky Waller vs Randle Reber, Hen-
ry & Payne.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale ye Mack
Bastion], Champlin.
W R Long VS J01111 1•0111 ite , Breath-
itt & Stitee.
James 'I' ('oleman, guertlian &c., vs
Bell Brame etc., C if Bush.
P Thotioso vs I 'Wien Barnes, TAMIL
IV heeler. Mills & Co vs R '1' Brandon,
Breathitt it Stiles.
Ililie Ritter Vs latitia Mimeo etc., I)
1-10111,0011 mid Henry & Payne.
Fulton Avenue Brewery vs Jams
Parini, Phelps & Son.
Bryan heirs vs Haines C. Mink etc, .1
S Bryan.
Sunni M Gray vs Rich's& M Pisyne.
Morrow.
I Sharp Vs S Temple-
ton, Landes a Clark.
_ Tobe Heater etc vs Emmett Fields.,
same.
le J Foxell'e mim'r vs liob't 14 Martin
etr, same.
Thomas Lauder vs Francis !Ander,
Henry it Payne.
James '1' Utriellalla alai others J 31
!kyle etc, Nit:Kenton.
Eliza Lacey vs Thome. Lacey, Plielpa
it Son.
George W Cik; ec, vs. Winston Henry.
Bush it Champlin
VV J Bootie vs C T Barker etc, 'I he
lei-lands and Bush.
J W Mt•Pliersori and C II Mich vs II
J Templeton etc, McPherson and Bush.
Howard Major.' vs J be
ailm'r etc, Henry it Payne.
Canis it Co vs T W Wootton etc, T .1
Morrow.
J (keeed etc vs James Z Boyd /so!,
livery it Payne.
W J Inner vs Ilaiseock, Fraser &
Ragsdale, continued.
Jamey M Clark vs Meijer Poindexter
etc, Champlin it Bitch.
Thomas W Baker ami Julia Baker,
emote, Usury it Pay tie.
J I) Renwell vs Sue Moan lie, C II
Bush.
John C Willis is !delver IV lcd,
Breathitt & Sifter.
.1 Swift vs Home I itaiiretwe Co of N
Y, Phelps. it
SAron is The II aill alien CO of N A,
Frank Hurd has announced himself a
uaralltiate (or the Democratic nomitin-
Lion for Congtese iii the Toledo ilia-
trict.
The. First District Labor y Coogrr--
Menai Conventism at Poi t land, Me.,
notninated Daniel 0. Moulton, of Fal-
mouth, for Congrerw.
Michael J. killit1011,
of fitteets of tile Department oh 4 Ity-
works and an ex•Assettiblysen died
suddenly at his residence in Brook)) II.
The Meniphis it Kansas railroad lin.,
beam inenrporated with $10,o00,00e s•epi-
tal. It will run front the Miswiseippi
river, opposite Memphis, MAP miliv
west.
A general strike of the 2,100 clothing
cutters of New York City is very prob-
able en amount of the refusal of a
Broadway firm to dlecharge fifteen non-
Union men.
Palmer Stevens, of Canaan, Vt., who
died recently, aged 93 years, was one of
a family of tell, of whom all but one
lived to be 74), owl four were over 90
when tisey died.
E. P. Cook, etubezzliug bank
dent, from Elmira, N. Y. and
daughter, were killed by is maniac. at
AyreaeT-teentir --A
Insane titan Was named Gluck, 11'0111 lit-
dinapolle. Gluck suleideti.
It is stated that Mayor Grace has lit-
formed his friends that if the Governer
saetkii4 the removal of Squire, the
Mayor intend., to appoint Gen. Newton,
Chief of the United States Engineer
Corps, hi. Commisoloner of Public
%'i'w hi.
Bratiatreet's weekly review reports
fairly active movement of general mer-
chandise at twenty-eight of the larger
either, special impronemetit being noted
at Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Chicago, St. Paul, St. Joeeph, Ken-
na City, New Orleans, Richmond mid
Savanah.
Their's,' Leagoe thonventkoi, at Chi-
cago, adopted a constitution, including
a chuue to boycott goods of lengths!'
manufacture. John eltageraid, of Ne-
breske, is brother of Judge Fitzgerald,
of ( ineinnatl, was elected Preitident,
and Ilugh McCaffrey, of Philadelphia,
Viee-Preisideet. The convention then
adjourned without date.
A terra cotta lumber has reeently
been added to the list of mineral build-
ing materials. A kaolinite of good
quality is mixed with sawthuit, worked
by machinery into slabs, and is then
burned, Patt IA and dre.oititi. It is in
this condition rensly for market, mid is
said to be inilestructihie by tire, water
or gas. It ie a mew conductor, and suf-
fers bat alight expansion or contraction
by changes of temperature. Its weight
is put 'loan et one half that of brick.
It can be worked a ill) edge tools, bored
and sawed, and holds nails as readily PP
timber. Ills 1111/10 IIIMIe into 110110W tile
and flieproof easing.
eerresMele9ce.
.010.........teuletratoRmertseReaRetoRasta•••••••
Crofter News.
Cuorrus, Mv., Aug. 26,1466.
ltditor New are:
I have made diligent inquiry as to the
elopetnestt from this point telegraphed
the Louisville papers and given in the
Kits, but 1 have so far failed to develop
the tact,, hi the caste.
Formers have a great many different
theories as to the methods of building
and keeping tip fences. old-fash-
ioned worm !mice with rails still has the
mwentlency, however. All ettarui to
supplant it with pouts and mile, wire
and slats, or barbed a ire, have so far
been as a failure as the patent
churns have to drive out the old-fash-
ioned slasher. While this rail fence has
its disadvantagee, it peewee/a qualities
that has 'to tar uot developed in the
pateut ones, for instance a Sat rail mak-
ing a tri-angle oi the _fourth Jail (rout
Use bottom make a luxurious reclining
ootich that farmers know van never he
arranged in a wire fence successfully,
Again, when a rail Intact settles down
too low to afford proieetion, every fann-
y of 
di..brush, scattered luatilirailly ol  it
makes it perfectly stock proof and in-
volves a 'small amount 44 labor and no
The September Century. .
Llozeo last illness was alinounced af-
ter the september Century hail gone to
rote; It le due to accident therefore,
rather than to purpose, that the tap full
page portraits of the musician, and tb•
Intimate acount by his Amerean
pupil, Albert Morris Rigby, of "A Sum-
mer wills Liszt in Weimar," should ap-
pear in The Century as soon after his
death. Picture* of Liszt's home of his
two most promising pupils add to the
interest of the article.
American enterprise bas au amusing
and curious Illustration in extraordinary
papers on the balloon experiences of two
veetiiresoute citizens of Conimedeut.
Alfred E. Moore. the a•ronaut of the
party, tlere•ribes in a humorous vein his
sensation's and mishaps in mid-air, un-
der the title, "Amateur Ballooning."
His companion, JoliwG. Doughty, re-
moots "The Balloon Experience of a
Thaild Photographer." The papers are
illustrated with the fruits of the hatter's
art, curious photographs of the earth,
and of cloud effect's from attitudes of a
toile, and more being here given in fac-
simile reproductions. So far as known
these are the tirst libutographs taken In
America- from a balloon. Kemble has
also touched the experienced of these
sky-ativenth me*" with his
pt•ticil.
Ed :cored. in "Topics of the Time"
discuss " Legislative IneflicieneY,"
Diattace. and *promo
Problem," arid is plea for the good of
Use many, "'lite Forgotten Millions,"
against the rights of all Indio ids's!. iii
"Open Letters," Albert 11. Welker
writes Of "The Inefficiency of the !Amy-
er House iii Congress ;" the Rev. Or.
Charles Deems comments sin the
views of "'rise Rev. Ur. Munger on
'Evolution and the Faith ;' " Ii.
Church offers "A MB for Harmony be-
tween Labor and the Employing eiter-
eats," ete. Betides porno by Frank I).
Menton and Miss Minim Irving.
"Brie-a-Brae" contain,' a hunioroue
drawing by Robert ilium, Alia a city
sketch by Brander Matthews, entitled
"The Botntall Car."
I ther poems in this number are con-
tributed by Mrs. S. M. Lt. Phut, Robert
Underwood Johnson, Maoris.* 'I lionite
win, and ItIchard Watson WItier.
I 'have learned that Mr. Goldwortity,
an experienced niftier, Kays that gold,
silver awl lead has bes•ti Mend by him
on a tract of land iii the States' Mill
precinct.
Little Mira Carloss Briee has been
quite sick for several days with fever.
Mr. Menial) Mills, of Nortouvilie, was
heir oil hmilitene TUestlay.
N. M. Wel.i., stock agent oe.the rail
road, was here to-ilay suljneting claims
for damage for stock killed.
'rebuilt worms are making their twee-
i•nce felt tot 'natty farms near here.
While Hadley Barnes, near here, was
trying to yoke a breaehy cow last Satin.-
slay, the brute threw her head and her
horn striking him in the month, tore
the Seals tnnking • painful wound.
Rev. Mr. :Malone, of the Baptist
chute+, will liegin a protracted meeting
here Monday night, Sept. 6th.
C. A. 11.
Never neap a Newspaper Chap.
thicrtgo Tribune
--A gomt-natured newspaper chap was
at i rustle plenk, an4• flotty s , tie a
young lady without the forutality of an
Intro& afore He happened to see is
tuterptitar crawling ett.hets
lace collar, anti junsping toward her he
said:
"Madam, permit me to-"
But the young lady waved him off
with an imperious and insulting gee-
titre and mid:
"Ilow dare you speak to me without
en introduction. Yost are certainly no
gentleman, sir!"
ilere the eaterpillar overbalanced
self and fell down her !leek.
"Youcli! Olt! Help l'ake it off!
Oh, please do take it off. somebody!"
*creamed the fair one. 'rite newspaper
man %Van the only "somebody" around,
and he said:. "I vouldn't think of It.,
madam; 1 haven't been intredueed to
Use caterpillar."
The Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. Stilt, Druggist, Hippos, Ind.,
tegilles: "I tan recommend Electric
Bitters as the very beat remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief in every cage.
One man took six bottle's, and was cured
of Rheumatism of ten years' standing."
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio,
affirms: "The beet selling
have ever handled hi my 20 years' ex-
Perlenee, is Electric Bitters." Thous-
and.' of others have added their testimo-
ny, so that tite verdict is unanimous that
Electric Bitters do cure all disesees of
the Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Only a
half dollar a bottle at Harry B. Garner's
Drug Store.
Hats -firm Weed Yelp.
Poughkeepsie News.
By a process of manipulation hats.
which it is claimed are more servheable
cod finer than anything now on the
, are markeof menet prelys,-- They
are 111114erVoltis to aster awl :lot %Smit-
ing in flexibility. It is claimed that
felt hats will have to take a hawk went as
swam as the new bats can be placed on
the 'narked In softislent number,' to sim-
ply the siemens, 'ritey are certain to
revolutionize the hatter's trade, as they
can be molded in any shape or style de-
sired and colored to flied t the taftte of
the public. They can be made to rep-
resent a glossy or ;sappy appearance.
There is only one objection that we can
see to wooden hats, and that is that
when they adorn the head of some peo-
ple it Is impossible to tell where the lust
begins and the head leaves off.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
The poet-office at Veecittown, Gray-
ion tvkility, has been abolished.
Charles Parker, colored, was killed at
01)iiiiiips by a Dein of coal ears running
over hint.
James Musser end Albert Day have
been jailed at OwIngsvIlle for cattle-
stealing. The proof of their guilt is
conclusive.
The Republicans of the leleventh Dis-
trict will hold R convention at Camp-
bellsville on September 1, to nominate a
ansrlidate for Congress.  
A Hoosier farmer is coating to the
Bourbon County fair with Hereford cat-
tle to compete with the shortlippiaiplle
has engaged forty stalls.
The filty-eiglith annual Coutiell of
the Episcopal Diocese of Keutucky a ill
meet In St. Paul's church, Louisville, on
Wedneeday morning, September 22.
On September 1 the Ilemingsburg
Tourliament A elMelation will hold a
gransl meeting at their' grounds near
Flemitigsburg, at which time a $5110
prize will be given to the sticeessful
knight.
The Lexington artillery evinpstay are
anitotuplethig disbanding, thongli ef-
forts are being made to have them re-
orgaiii/i, 'wet Wednesday night. They
are very 111114.1i (1101114tielleil With 110!
irMItItiellt 01 their till conmiander,
Capt. Vow'', anti themist•Ivers by Adju-
tant General Castleman.
Under direction of Colonel John-F
Davis, Commissioner of Agricillture,
Horticulture, etc., of Kentucky, an ex-
hibition of fruit grown lei this State sill
be held at the Southern Explisition iti
I,oulevilie fall September 1 end a. The
exhibition will he divided In to eight
classes, Imsuhttuilmug apples, pear., peaches,
grapes, plums, wine - am! cider, honey,
evaporated apples and peaelits. Prizes
ranging from $10 to 701 cents W.11/ be
awarded lit PS4.11 Clam. Knell clams will
be divided into Revers! dogs.
'rlw other morning at the family resi-
dent,. In MeCraeken runty, a small
daughter of Win. Schmidt woe drowned
lu a well. All the family but an tomt-
it young holy- nen. some distance from
the house at the time. The aunt sass
that a man lit mask came into the I se
end forcibly took the child Imes her, af-
ter asp:tuning her a Ph a stiek and tear-
ing her clothing, and ran. In searchlog
for the man the well ails suggested, and
the eli11.1 fished from the iiiittom. The
stint hi...) only a rew minutes before been
kit temporarily In charge of the child.
No trace of the nom mold be foetid.
-The story of the amit Is generally is,.
°fitted, though ft is a queetinstable
WILY WILL YOU cough when Shi-
loh's Cure will give immediate relief?
Prim e° cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
Arieletoad.
Wens. Heat in the Northwest.
441Ir. l'Al'I., Allg. 25.-1 otetsse heat pre-
vailed over the entire Northwest during
the past three days. A St. Vincent dis-
patch pronounces yesterday the hottest
day for y eerie the mercury touching 105
at Fort Pembina. At Witmepeg the
thermometer reglistered 105 to-day, and
a terrible pishnotni from the Montana
desert had a terribly depressing effect.
A Grand Forks special to the Pioneer
Press *aye: A hot whet, never before
known in the Rol River Valley, leo
been blowing for the put two dics r, and
the mercury to-clay touched IMP,. A
Devil's Lake special reconla a tempera-
ture of 106 to-day, but says a coollog
rain is falling to-night.
A Newspaper Boned eel.
Ky., Aug. 26.-The of-
ofike Princeton Rennet 111fl coo-
tents burned last night. The fire may
have originated, and no doubt did, from
the floe to the engine. Nothing ivas
saved but Capt. Allettet law books and
papers,. Inaurance $2,500; lore $1,200
or e1,500.
CURB Pea rn.cm.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
settee of weight in the hack, loins and
lower part of the sbilomett, miming the
patient to simposse lie leo mime affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
AL times, symptoms of indigestion are
present., flatulency, uneasiness* of the
stomach, etc. A molottire like peropir-
otIon, producing a very sibiagreeable
Itching, after getting smut, Is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itchlug Piled y ielti at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Itheanko's I'lle Remedy,
whirl' sets directly Nem the pars af-
fected, sheorbing the Tumors, allaying
the Intense itching, and affecting a per-
inatient cure. Price 60 crisis. Ailurews
no. Itr. Itosetiko Medicine t7o., Piqiis,
0. For sale by G. Z. Gaither.
Behind the hearse ankh bore Mote.
Ournii, eget' 114, to the grave In St. P..-
tershorg the other slay, a 'tikes] her sis-
ter, who is now firm of step at the age
of 113.
11. B. Garner wishes to make an
aasertioti, whieli lie can back
with a positive guarantee. It's all
about Acker's Blood Elixir. Ile claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remedies of its laud, and guarantees
for it a iterative anti sure cure for Rheu-
matism. Syphilis, and all blued disor-
ders. It frees the skin from spots and
disease, and beeves titecomplexion clear.
Alk hien about U.
The new baby had probed itself the
eserenr-nrrxte aterdientry- verete.peesete
and had exereistel them lunch to John-
n y 's annoyance.
(Inc day be said to his mother:
"Ma, little brother came from heaven,
didn't he?"
"Yes, tiear."
Johnny was silent for some time, anti
then he went on.
mciat
-"W6I't is it, Johnny?"
"1 don't blame the angels for bounc-
ing him, do you?"-[Merchant Trav-
eler.
"HACKMETACK" a lasting and fra-
grant peel/Lane. Price 25 and 50 cents.
Sold by J. R. Armistead.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by CH MILTS MCKEE A 1 0.
11orKtivsTILLS„ K T., Aug 24 1450.11
Pork,
Bacon Aide% Retiree,
llama, (sugar .eurtsli,
llama ',country),
Lard,
Flour, Fancy, Patent,
Flour, Standar' -
Bran and shit...tuff, lesa than 40 1.11.
Corn Meal.
Pearl Meal.
New Orieane Molasses, Fairy,
Candle*, Star, iis -
Butter
Eggs.
Hominy, tier gallon,
tints, is,r
Clover sued,
( ut oafs. retail, •
Beans, navy, per buelicI.
Peru,  per bushel.
Stehalal, 1.11113. per looliMI;
Coffee. green. golden,
Coffee, soot green rio.
Coffee, Java,
Citeei.e. vs.! factory. -
Chasse, imps A mews.,
Rice.
creekal Mee. •
Sugar. 11.0. -
Clarified. neer Orleans.
Grants-MAK
Salt, Kanaw a, Simone's., -
Salt K aaaw a, 7 bualiels,
Lake. very white, - _
Potatoes, !resit, per bushel,
Sweet, scarce, per bushel,
Mackerel, No. I, per kit, -
Mackerel Barrels, Ni. -
Lemons, per dozen, -
Oranges, per dozen.
Apples, per bushel, choice
Corn tn ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per bushel,
Hay. per cwt. udovero
Timothy, per Cwt. (timothy ,
Midst. dry. Stat.
Hides aireen, -
Tallow. •
Best Cattle, gross
lInsts
Louisville Market.
nuTTeit-
Country package,  in Sell
liair
Northern rolls .....
Creamery 23*0
BEANS ASO PEAS-
Kentucky navies .... to
. . ......... . to
flund poked Ind. aad
FEATHERS-
New .... . CI
Mum'  Ir to 31
LOUR-
Choice patent, wittier wheat 46.04.) to
Choirs 111Inemeta   . to
Plain patents tie to 1.70
Straights . 4.1.1 10 1.1;
Clear  1.75 to 1.u0
Bottom grades .   8.0e to 3.15
PROVISIONS-
Mass Pont -Per bbi,
Itaeoe-per lb loom
shoulders
Clear T1100.101 ..... ROB
Clear sides.... ......... .
lit La astii•-
Stoiumges  630
Clear rib Mos   64$
lam. Mlea .
11.•1414
hoi re leaf ....
Prime otausea________ 
Si•ii•atrago Maa-
If
BLOOD AND MONEY.
blood of man has much to do in
hi* actions during him pilgrim-
gk this troubleaome world, re-
pt ie amount of present or ex-
moffeg In pocket or stored away
. It is a conceded fact that we
applat as otly, blood makes 1.104, and the
p the b15641, the happier, healthier,
and wiser we are; lasnee the oft
Interrogatory, "how is your
With pure streams of life-giv-
ing hi vaunting through our veins,
boil ng through our hearts and
ph log through our phys:eal frames,
our *orals become better, our eonstitii-
tion :4Itronoger, our intellectual faculties
arorgataitr: and grander, and men, wont-
entitaeld e' l)l1ireti happier, healthier andomiov
'Ill unprecedented demand the llnhiaruilel
ad cededive powers and the un istak able-
proof trim those of unimpeechable t•liar-
acter and integrity, point with an un-
errilia lager to B. B. B.-Botanic Blood
Bahasa by-ear the best, the eiscapeet, the
quidli and the grandest cut.) most pow-
erful Mood remedy ever before known
to murtal man, in the relief and isuoi-
tive •ewe of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Skin
diseases, all taint,* of blood poisou Kid-
.4e-plaktEgareinwisisee
cancers, catarrh, etc.
E. B. B. is only about three yea! is 0141
-a baby in :age, a giant in power-but
no remedy iii America eau make or ev-
-er taw rude such a wateleeftel there lag -
n its magical powers in curiug anti en-
tirely eradicating the above complaints,
and gigantic sales in the face of ft-en/l-
ed oppositioti and a ould-be moneyed
monopolists.
Letters from all pokts here intro-
duced are pouring in upon Usk, opeakIfig
in its lousiest pralae. Souse say they re-
ceive more bent:tit from one bottle of B.
B. B. than they have from twenty, thir-
ty anti tifty SIPA eVell one hundred bot-
tles of a boasted decoction of inert and
non-medicinal roots anil branchee of
common forest tree. We hold the proof
in black and white, and we also bold
the
itolo
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Breakfast Maas
Shoulders .
Intim' Baer-.
Louisville  12to PI
t hicagn and SI. Losta
tr -
No. I Red
No.I Lonsberry ..
CORN-
No. I mixed 
No. 1 while ... .
Ear PI▪ O
11•To-
No. II 11111111141 SIMMS,
No, I white  ce
KY s-
.
Loffteeikke eves impel it 
CATT1.11---4iood to •itra shipping. Or
export 'attic 44 71 to 4 et
Lam slemeiss 4 " I OA()ees. gond to extra . 4 00 " 421
Oxon, 00111111111011 "an
Bulls, good
Light Mockers .. . 111111 SI
reedier*, good  sue" 4 Id
Butcher% best  4 ft •• 4 24
Butcher,. inedtam se geed  s " u 00
iffuteners, eitunsnou to ined11114. "it it
Thin, rough steers, poor sometime"
oralawags  Ile "2 SO
Hoell•-Choice peeking amid hateliave IS I
Fair to good hoteliers .  SM.&
1.ight median heathens. . al " HI
inmate ...... 111111 "II Mt
fa/C-
lear medium, namesity  wisest%
a sported t .......  in
Assortt onstines „ Isom
P 'trey, ..... . IF NIS
Burry, Neatest, 
Tab-washed 
111e  IS IS
•71;34(7‘.
7:kaTi
Policeman's Views,
Mrs. M. M. Prii.ce, livisig at 3$ West
Fair St. Atlanta, Ga., has beim troub-
led tor several months with an ugly
form of catarrh, atteuded with a copious
and offensive discharge from both nos-
tril.
r aystem became so affected and re-
duced that she was MIllfilbetl to bed at
nip hong* for some time, and received
the intention oh three physicians, anti
used a dozen bottles of an extensively
adverthsed blotsl remedy, without the
least benefit.
She tinnily commenced - the use of
B. II. B. with a decided improvement at
puce, and-when ten bottl.:e had been
used, die sit, eittirely cured of air symp-
toms 401 catarrh.
It gave her an appetite, and Mercer-
ed her streogth rapidly, and I cheer-
fully recommend it as a quick and
cheap tonic and Blood 'purifier.
-.9. f, •••••••••••••
 441.6.1,4ire
J. W. liwae,
Policeman.
Atlanta, January 10, lesi;.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire lull information about
cars, Sores, Rhenmatient, Kidney Cone-
sethrateroteciauluiluasi nixoelfseeruoorenudiooerfit:Briliwo:
paints, Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mall, free, a cot* of our 32 page Illus.
U1-
116431 this
most wonderful and startling proof ever
before known.
Address, BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Illopkiurrille Lodge, No. la. A F.
Meets at Masonic Hall, 1s1 story in Thompson
Block. IstIlMonilay night in sad, month
Oriental Chapter, No. 14, H. A. M.-Stated
convocation bt Woodsy ot each month at Mason-
ic Hall
blowyi ,mu,mandery No. 111., K. T 4th
Moseley in each month in Masonic Hall,
Royal Areint1111. llopkinsville Council, No.
544.-N its Id and 4th Thursdays in each month.
SIOAV011 I 'Martell. NO. R. C Feiend.--moets
la K Of P. Hall awl 4111 Mwelay in each
laut;bril'riv,listi Lodge. NO.K110, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets-----
Evergreen Lodge, No, 1114„ K. of P.-Meets Id
saul 4111 Thursdays in mei Month
Eadowment Rank, K. of 1' -Recta Id Mon-
day in every inonth.
_Knights IA the Lvoldi•n - Meets And and
third Fridays in each month.
Arwisint order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, it and 4th Tuesdays to each month.
Green River Lodge, No St, I. I). ui. F.--Mecte
everc Friday night at I 4), O. I, flail.
Merry Encampment, No, 31, I. it. 44. E.-
Imige meets 1st and hi Thursday nights
Y, 11. C. A -Rooms over Ltiesell's dr) goods
store, corner Main Mit Eighth. li,o01114 Open oe
Tametay,Thunday and Saturday evenings from
Ii to 10 °clock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.--Lodge meet,' 14
an it 3,1 Monday evenings is each Mo. at Hooper
thershiner's Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 71, U. B. T.-Lodge
on lit Anil 3.1 Tues.'s nights at PostelPir
11511.
Mu...adore Temple, No. as, 8 of P.-Lodge
meets id and 4th Toesslayein Natters Ran.
llopkinsville lodge. No letal, ti U. 0000.
F.- Lode. meets Si and 4th Monday alga* le
itversluner's
Mystic Tie Lodge No 14407, ii. N. O. of r -
Lodge meets bit and hi Wednceday night as$10,0,.,,e 11%e-shiner's itatl
CHURCHES.
BAPTIST unraon-Mara street, Rey. J. N.
Prestridge, pato.... Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
cnairrt•s careen-Ninth street.
I. W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wisd-
om-1%y evening. Regular services ..iiriday
morning and avenues.
M. 11. Church, South-Niath street-Rev.
Ed. Pottonov, pastor. Servama every Sunday
morning aria et ening Sunday School every
Sunday morning Praya7r meeting every Wed-
needs v evening.
Presbyterian Church !ioutherti .1sacm141 y)-
'nth Street.-Rev. W. I.. Nourse, pastor. Keg-
illar Nervieen every euuday inorning at II
o'clock A.M. and night at 7:110 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morale/ 0:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Preabytenan e hurch-Corser Liberty
' and Seventh streeta Ker. Moulgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday slit o'clock, a,
at. and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath school at •
I o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
atholic Church --Sleuth Rtreet-Re•. B. P.
Fothae, pastor. Regular services every
morniug at 10 k.
Lismtiertand Presoyter an t'hiiren-Re•. A.
5'. pastor. IteiallAr -crvicisi each Sab-
bath at II o'clock and 7 30. salii.tolh School
at 111:30 each 01Abbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday *vesting at 1:5
Emscopfil Chnreh-Court street. Rev. J. 5,
Venable. Itortor. Kean tar services at a quar-
toe to eleven o'slock, A. 11.„ aid 7:50 o'clock
P. H. every Smislay. fluaday School at num
o'cloak.
Liberty Street Freeman's f.hapel,t . M. E.
Church. It. A. Stewart, pastor; Stlially &MOM
its R. M.'. preaching every Sunday morning el
II a. m. awl at eight Prayer meeting N ed-
stades night. Clam oteetimg Friday night.
Horgirocritka Prato(' atotoot 1 
Open on Tuesday and Friday, exoept Aorta;
vacation, from 5 11. M. to 4 p u,u, Free to al,
puiputs of the Hopkinsvtlle Public Schools stove
the fourth year grade . I fee, $1 to all
others. C. H. nievate•,
Librariaa.
FOR SALE-
wish to sell mi farm of show MO serve near
Newelleml. Well- watered and timbervd.
antes trete the depot of the I . At 1,55 N
told Itimiles from the dew.% contempletml
K. H. Wry ant farm. Parties a a Ming a (ARM
do well to look at tins, as I •ns
salami to sell.
MRS. 5.11. (-LARKS.
Ot CALL!' & CO., arta.
Having leased the building we now
occupy for a term of three years, and
desiring to make some modern improvements
in the same, we will sell our entire stock of Sum-
mer Goods, comprising White Goods, Lawns,
Laces, Embroideries, Flouncings, Parasols, Fans,
and in fact, everything in the line of Summer
Goods, at prices that insure a speedy sale. We
are bound to have room for the Mammoth Fall
Stock which we intend to bring on. It will be
the largest and best selected stock ever exhibit-
ed in Hopkinsville or Southern Kentucky.
Remembr the place.
Metz &
GRISSAMIS OLD STANT),
40-PKINSVILLE, - - KY.
MINTY DIRECTORY.
' 
•uctltct,jT Cot 141.
First Monday an March anal septets tier.
J. It. Grace    J 
Luise.
Jae. It. waraets Coesaesserealth's AtCy.
R. T. Underwood  Clerk.
John Boyd  shoot
414UARTIRLY COURT.
W. P. Winfre-e ..... . .. . .... . Judge..
Fourth Monday la April. July, Octeber and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
rind Monday in each maisith.
P waoteiss 
Z. G. sebree. Jr., Comity
John W. Breathitt County c
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday la October and suldect to call
any time by the County Clerk.
J edge.
HOPKINSV ILLE CITY COURT,
Mint Monday in November, February, March
and August.
J. C. Braaber Judge.
Harry Foreman&  City •Honsey.
•. B. Long 
soweitintit Itarnan1.•
H. W. Titubs, Agest. Olien ea Seventh
street, wear Main.
CHURCH HILL OILS11101.
ft Church Hill Orange, No. 100 P. of
Of, kr IWO: M H. King, W. II; W. It. Adams,
W.0; S. H. Wallace, W. L; C. Mown, W.
IP J. A. Wallace. W. AM 8; F. It P*res, W.
J, M. Ada ins. V.. Tress; J A Brown-
tee. &bey; R. Pierre, W. O. IL; Mies
Sass Dade, t ere.; Miss tutie owea, Pomona:
into Lulu Pierce. Flora; Mi.. :oldie Weal, L.
A. 5; MI. Fannie lardy. 1..1.1MrIRTI
LANKY iiRAN6E.
olieer‘ of achy Grange,No. 25. I'. of It. for
lied: Thos.. C. Graham, t5. M.; I,. O. t;arrott,
W. O.; Thos fleece, W Lecturer; John C.
-Ackley. W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. stow.
ard ; Walter Wargeld, W Aft't steward; R. Y.
Rive*, W. Treasurer; Winston Henry. W. Sec-
retary: Chas. F. Jacksoe, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart, Ceres; Mrs. Theo. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry. Flora; Mrs, Z.
C. Branattgli• Stewardese; Jobs C. Bosley.
Business Agent. Grange meeta lit and Id Fri-
day I. sash month
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SEVENTH ST , !WYK! NSVII.I.E. KY..
-Keep a tall atock of---
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our Mork of Groceries is full mid complete,
tind oar prices as bow as the lowsft. Lail be-
fore purchasing awl we guarantee to SAVO you
Metter
CIO trizi, AL.3Et.
In MtIpplleal with the best liquors that eau be
foiled anywhere Give ea a ran.
-1E`40031FIL
RURNITURE,
Gil CS "X`CA
FRED. W. KEISKERI
412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th.
- - -
Lary/tot Aseartaseset, Latest Destine, awd Laurasia Prices.
ST
10655 lk Inroad way,
LOU DIVILLE, : : KENTUCKY.
 
)0( -
This Hotel m Neat one square from
the L N. d sad is the meet cli-
gantly Street
ear. pan With the
eittomitios, se steam.
best lasca.v.......amills= se bear-
same IM s the
city Igsatjm hoot
Mho. bold. Ella room,/
airy vramillat rates POI
5*11.11.Wilt5 Sfrm
Magegar.
Valuable Residues fir Sale.
If not mold pro absty behere Slam drat Mon-
day it, September, 1 will oa that day offer for
sale to the highest bidder, the house anil lot on
the south suds of Ruesellville St.., now
by Jobs Klerk. Said lot is a large and vales.
tile one, well set in Sae trusts, and is capable
.1.11v1,..kos into three or four good building lote.
For price awl terms amity to I. BURNETT
Books
Books
Books
I
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc.
Hopper & Son:
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Mwswevapar ittwerualag lasimisay
10 amewee 91,, WOW WM11111
Sued souse. Oat 3004Page
•THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW Mkt
JOHN 0. RUST,
MINTER WOOD, - - ?manta.
stresecmarlrewee RATIett• -
re.- Wm:44 /aim ars, see year, . $1 14
Na_NN1111& _L  1
Wee messies. : M
Ilreekly Wee tea, use year. I M
" -• : : ts
" •• four tuniallte. ' m
CL 1 a n•faia.
in-Wye:LI), in club' ot eve, : : ass
- : $14
Weekly. is Out. of eve •. : 116
lea.. IN.
CLI:111 KATES.
We base arrested wan the publether. ef the
news...wee. named oeiow 4... furnish Site 'tall-
W  Nair Kat amid any or all of then. at
the fullowinggrate• (ree, of postage, tol sub-
wrther, -
Tau- e  Saw ita• mod MI evilly t ou-
rive-Journal • - 6 3 ID
Weekly Louoville t ommeretal - 3 36
licily I...Anionic I. uurotescial - - - 11 a)
.)11/11) Courier Journal - - - ll Se
Sunday ( angrier Journal
V. eekly kr an sv OM t eerier - 3 al
N eekly Et sie...ne Journal • - 3 be
4 armors' Home Jourual, 1...mi•, ille • 3 lie
N vokly Masonic JODI-hit - - - 4 de
Weekly New lurk :atm - - - • - 3 Se
Harper's Moutaly Magasine 3 *
Harper's Weekly 5 TV
Ilarper's Baser - - I TV
111.21.eler Young People 4 10
Peterson'. Mafiastae 6 tie
Kehuate llagaanse - 6 lie
Italy Emulates rust - T Ist
Weekly leveeing Pust . - 3 IS
tmoder• LadyN31.x.S. • - 4 114)
satarday Mveatug re•t - - t ea
Sew Yore Ledger - - • 5 6111
Century Maguire - - - - - 6 el
et. Nichol* - - - - - 5 Oe
The arrant, Lamest. - • - - 5 ge
Cineinsatt Saturday Night and New Kra I TO
Itemoreet' Mo.Iklagasitie sad New Era 4 610
laitruid Frog Pima anti New' tire y ho
t'hals. Saturday Night and New Kra 4 Ti
tius taws Uwe* I. 'ill/len lei 4.11w Era 3 50
I...oat:11v :semi-Weekly rust xn. . ew "Er-i1 so
sooihen. Iti‘ouay and New Kra 4 N
Spirt( of the Farm awl New Kra 4 15
AinrrkrAtt r Arltier nett NV/ Era I 110
National stockman and Vernier and New
Kr. 3 70
Farm and Fireeide asel Nvw Zr. 314
harmonium Hawkey, amid New krai $ 110
semi-Weekly Post and New me. $14
limos mot Farm sad Nee' lra. INII
' _SATURDAY. AUSIPla Sh, Usti.
Another bond call for $11,000,000 will
be issued early in reeptesaber.
Stanley. the Attie= explorer, will
deliver fifty lectures in Elsie country.
Parnell mays that Irish autonomy Is
inevitable. lie counsels patienee scud
prudence.
J. C. Edwards, of Russellville, has
been appointed financial ottiver of the
Coast Survey.
Gen. Raneom, a prominent citizen of
Lexington, committed suicide. Canoe,
domestic troubles.
- The-SWAMIS anti betweint
and the Fish Brothers, of Racine, Wis.,
_ has been coiniuswitised.
 _
Cleveland Anarchists grieve over the
pending fate of their Chicago brethren
and are talking loudly about revenge
It would be well to dispose of them be-
fore they do any harm.
only temporary relief. A friend induced_ _ _
Rev. Jeurv C. Beecher, a brother of 106to try Ayers Cherry Pectoral. After
taking two bottles of this modleine I ateHenry Ward, suicide.' at Elmira, N.
cured. Since then I leave given the Pee-
Ile lead been *uttering under severe total to uty children, and consider it
and thigh intilethig probably mortal
mental troubles, for--a
-441414-1001----44 -34%“-ei- wounds. 'cursir7-ziraGrivir-WWWW71441:1"-- ----rhs Be a friffin edir
suil for a little Was tintler trestanetit at ed a pick handle and ',Tit:died Swift's for Colds. Coughs, and all Throat and
the Middleton asylum. bead, leaving him in a critical c
Lion.
Ohio Retniblicans made the lollowing
Mier Pills.
nominations: Secretary ot State, I ien.
is. Robineon ; Supreme Judge, Mar- 
'Use hr. Ciume's Liver rills, fur Sal- c°1111,_ 11. 'In't wad ver7.‘"alt, • Th"'"' %I"'Is-sit conitutertal my 111.. t.• be
shal J. Williams; Clerk Supreme Court, low Complexion, Pimples on the race nm-w ;lic
_in vs% at danger, I eijdaUnnekto suffer
.1.11- Heater ; SsiwoL_Coutaulwahmee, -anti. 110161111` 11424.• Never efelketm-,dm-e-entli/
gripes. Only one for a (Mee. Samples Pectoral,. Leas than one bottle of thus
Ell T. Tvpait ; &bard of Public 
WorktL4iraissst wwleahle cErud
Wei. llahn. ' feel Met I owe the preservation my
A Eacetieum Judge, life to its curative powers.- Mrs. Ann- - - --
"Jules Virile, the writer of wieittiac Lockwood, Akron, New York.
Action, dreamed out a siiii-niarine boat__ ( hiragii .1.0urunl.
Ayer's Cherry Pe, toral conaidered,
here, the one great remedy ler all discasee
and travelled t lose to the batten of tise
• sub-marine torpedo boat, and the lit- on the celebrated wit and lit tttttt r oi elem.-
J. F. thitherto, Magnolia. Ark It Smith,     CIsee. Now one Prof. Tuck has !gnawed lasiov iI was .11I1114( W it,/ I circle of lea vent of the throat and lungs, and is morn, w otit, the converantion teii-..ed in demand them any other twilit-int" of its
tie iron phelionienon is likely to 'Alper Judge Gary, and hettore tiny got Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
Verne's imagination. 
through they had given the sulloeing
This Alliler lir I h Atisa•ilieka•
Mehl of
21W4.2t.lrIls70114g IMOXiT'S3
-Large and well sek.i..1 gawk of_
alerts, i-ased.t.rarey.i.0 t les I
caLL •alt era TWIN.
TH. PROHIBITN)11 MAN
I. Wall-oupplit91 with Vise WhI•L lit '
sae Wises. Vre-li Herr ale at. .m 11110
awl a ',lune*. lot of t't ne ,05.1 Tobacco..
always °a heed.
t 1:ts ettlfluoT64116  _
Clarksville Planing Mill.,
Illstatt0041 of tine 0CCIS1011," Pre/sued hf pt. J. C. AFL., CM. Moo.
said tine of them "wheie I wi arettine Ould Icy all Druggist.. Peke III: Ids bottive.35.
The Democratic State Convention of o motion before' hum, he said to it"; . .7
North Carolina, renominated W. N. IL aim in favor of feasible cults anti of suit-
Smith for Chief Justice and Thu*. N. ibis free.' On another similar occasion c.. k. MA lts1.1. • st,ANTI.Ial.
Ashe and A. S. Merriman ftrr Associate he
bollttlairlatmtiftr•r=illitrr 
And Building Material_ of Every Description!
or the Supreme ( ourt. The version tel :4 Jew." Another gentlemat lEruLlicae,s-ss esr. cussatresotcss-ss.
Republinuis are not egpected to offer revived the story of the letter the Judge Plans and Specitleationa Furnisbtal on Short Nutlet..
wrote to the Comae Board about thecandidates in opposition.
great chandelier in the Criminal Court auvillo Crakir Woks, FRANKLIN ST. CLARKSVILLE TENN.
The Iowa Republicans nominated] Me room, WIOCII WM very inaccure, 
•
Secretary of State, T. D. Jackson; for titiokfeiLl" 
an)' init"ti. tttttt to b "laid aitui kill
Treentrer, V. T. Toombley. 'rise ticks eitizensY who niii!liet".be suitttiii;:i rilistt.
te- as follows : Auditor, Lair." .t third told bow he came up taet was comple .1
Capt. Lyons; Attorney General, A. J. the side of the bench one day
 and Naked
the Judge why he di.] me choke off a ,
Baker; Clerk of the Supreme Court, G. certain , 
Just receiving a full line of sprite.; Goode, vonsiatio.g of
lawyer %In, was speaking -too
R. Ray; Supreme Court Reporter, E. long, atel the Judge rtplitsii: '•Itetsatese
C. Ebersole, he is like the statute of limited tttt s-the arth&Scantlin raB=SS 0-00Z)B,more lw is interrupted the 1.-tiger -In all tbt. various -tv!t•- and rattans,-eetutesiest "Th*---461444.441-
was sounded the other day in Maine. no "1 that 11Ie 3.`r seen "ST '
It Irla the same old tariff' argument
g tint 01 a t' -room tit I •Ii
-1-Ciffillie labor problem and pro- t
It is rumored that Capt. Jack G roes,
United States Marshall for Kentucky,
will resign. 'fhe reasons for his resig-
nation ie that he and Judge Barr are not
agreeable to each other.
The only accurate map of the United
States is now in process of construction.
It may seem strange, but it is neverthe-
less true, that astronomers have given a
more accurate map of the moon, 2S.5.000
miles away, than we have of any State
in the Union.
During July 31,3I8 immigrants arriv-
ed at the six principal ports of the
United States. The three heaviest con-
tributions were made as follows: Down-
trodden Ireland 34,232; centralized
Germany -17,Sis; royalty-riiblen lug-
hid 29,97.
Rev. G. C. Rankin, pastor of a Method-
ist church at Chattanooga, visited the
saloons of Sot city to Met a few praeti -
cal points. He then began firing off
some caustic discourses at the whisky
men, who In turn propose to boycott all
the business men of his church who en-
dorse tht sermons.
Among the many other notions held
by Rev. Geo. 0. Barnes are 0
lug: '‘Oluee I caste back he my rutin-
try I see that the word of Jesus Christ
is hoeing its grip upon all the people,
and titti blessed name Jesus seems to
have lost its power ;" "The first six thou-
sand years after the creation, which are
now drawing to at-lope, are analagous to
the first six days of creation, and that
the seventh thousand years now rapidly
approaching will be the gloriona sate
time, and when asked olwrl. he hail 
- - 
teen lie repliea : •"1",, get a cocktail.
hibition. This 'ante logic deleattal Mr. With tilt. a cocktail is like a st„titie...-toters of evcry Valet t• Of 
•, :I splendid assortment till udic:. and gents' Heel-made : , tont- mai 1.•
Blaine and will defeat him again 1st 's.s. -it reviver' 11113' iffilement •
There are NOUle men who are never con-
vinced by events.
The Tennessee I/emoeratie Exetai-
iive Ctenwittee _has derided that the
Taylor brother,: must conduct a joint
eatiVase for the office of Governor. A
facetious exchange remarks that Ten-
neasee is now a veritable Taylor shop.
It must be---remembet mat e  OISE
Tennessee tailor-shops have tiirned
out something truly great.
John Van schanck, a New Jersey
miser, died the other day. 1111,
was a curious affair. For years no
oiw was allowed to enter and the dust
of ages had gathered on the doors. Ile
had a passion for tire arms. lie tilled
the barrette of his guns with coin and
guarantees to the public Acker'," English Plain'FallCYCI18.Ck811on its merit, It is with 'demure he
Remedy us a sure mull never-tailing core
for Asthma, Coughs, Whooping I 'neigh,
Croup, tend all Lung Troubles. It la.
the standard remedy for Consumption. Evansville, hid. Cl HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
He has never found its equal.
'Hosiery, Gloves-, -Cbrsets,
Hazakerehiefs andlranibWidery.
Dry Goods, Notion
sceisivase' she etset a At %EL TISK Illailewrecut est $14181116 GO*
OWWWWISID OW
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Sleep& warm i
feet
Tim pole. sweet g
west Price4, Whit.The him, h- mooed.
drink,
Suck the deep h
think
Clothing., tints, Boots Shoes, Su.
All of the latest Styles at the Lo
JOHN MOAYON
TOBACCO wAREt4OUSIEK.
01 all thst beau.)(.'r. Ninth and Virginia :itri NonVires my vt
1/1 18011•• the forme
blind
-Michael)
W. U. WIIIIIIELKE. Jso kff.
WHEELER, MILLS te CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSIIIM and COMMISSION MERCHANT
FILIEVIEBI.3PRCIIMICON"
WAREHOUS
There were to
Cashier Butler nu
turgidly ilur • lot
Wish to Nov• it p
world. Ilard w,
wrought their
brain and fogged-
_ tidied for reef. S
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal Advances at. Consignementa. All lobate.. • mit is. is revered by m.o..
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
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(tobblreuertasit rysit,:ht:i.w.onisuaefituralli ctli
you Pere,•ivod f
her lips that you
it noose which be
etaidest of eireel
te nes pretest and
the tip-in slit
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father's NMI) gtaii
1 ion ol bank-evi
fact. From dm
to lighten his w.
Unusually pres
Brittliftit-st Ilretildridge.- -: diked R,beetiliew
spending ber wl
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IVIELibtx Intriebert
rire•Proof Warehouse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs.
Ad' ire iv -V-aattglirm---
Itunictly Brootiyn
Don't worry. 111Y %tit ry.
Don't worry alt.otit something that you
think may happen to-morroa , Newts.,
yott may die ttenight, and to- lllll mot
will tind you beyond the reach of worrv
Don't worry over a thing that happen*
yesterday, bet'ause yestenIty is a hut -
tired years away. It y•in don't believe
it. just try to reach alter it and bring it
back. Don't worry about anything
secreted his wealth all through his that is happening tu-dav, becauee to-day
house. When he was dying his lawyer • will last about only fifteen er twenty
found $30,000. stored away thin """ICS' 1. y"1"1""'t tWikr" it' "1our ereilitors you'll be ready to settle
leer with more to follow. toll with them at sunset. Ilona
Parson.; denies that he is an ,Inercii-
1st. lie all along, so he says, has advo-
cated "the abolition of the wage system
and the allbatiltuttuti tit its stead of the
industrial system of universal co-opera-
Lion, inak.ing every capitalist a laborer,
and every laborer a capitalist, ending
forever the conflict sif classes and the
Inevitable antagonism of the wage-shave'
system." Mr. l'arson's is in a position
worry about things you can't help, La -
cause worry only makes them worms.
Don't worry- about tittnie yoo can help,
bocauae dam there's no need to worry.
Don't worry -at all. If you want to be
penitent now and then, it won't hurt
you a bit to go into the aackcioth and
ashes buAiness a little. It will do you
good. If you want to try a little ttttttt
in long while, that isn't a bad thing.
If you feel like going out and clubbing
yourself occasionally, I thiek you need
it, and will lend you a helping lintel at
it, and pot a plaster on you afterward.
worry. w rrdone, and in trying to) deny his erectl lie fret -why, • • ,were S neither sorrow, lath.
is beet re-enacting Judas leeariot, tenet., strength, penance, retormation,
hope nor reeolustion in it. It's hist
Lonisville has for years enjoyed the worry.
distinction of making some of the hall&
goment furniture in the United States. itucklen's Arnica Salle.
The most elegant patteins and the latest _
fur. 24ALV IC ill the world fot I tit-,
novelties ale wrought there in beitetti- Breibees, Sores, t: leers, Salt Itheinii,
feel Kentucky. walnut, cherry, maPie, ver Sores, 'retter, Chapped 111:mile.
oak ar,41 ash, as well a- in rosewood and Wallis, Corte, and all Skin Ersiptions, anti
mohogany. PO that often costly cham- 1"ItivelY Pile', or no pay tee fir-
bath of the milleurtiutn, 41iiring which ber Pets have been sent from the Fall,
the devil will be chained in a pit, and 
rittliotri:. Vtliirt;.:;1'etea:"11-47tignitlr::11".1 '•,,t .:
City to various European cities. Priteni- eent's pe'r box. For sale by Harry l:'.
sill and sorrow and death will (vaults., nein sinong these Louisville establish- I ;artier.
and Men SiIibeeffine Christians inlitfori, mems emods 'il -fir„.„ a-win. Ketsker.
and Is feet, basking perennially in the whose „aril appev., elsewhere: His
sunshine of the love of God." rooms on 3lain street are a tresteure
The irhei, 11141,.goae. 1.4. lwett lee- I. oder to Wee Ite.stia6Hil
lid lw .nii agalusg the Etixilsh lact phiattii. I, he Aye: soximparilli.. It
• (alai's. vie:toss. ;Awl pat Ilk. ttie Wotan!.
- 
Itiorista blot, lie. .11 111. the_ _ _ _
_ 
Editor.
T 
It le reportiol th.tt ii e4or,.1 twin will
detest iisl:e e for 4 ol.grevia tip the
Fourth Virginia tintriet.
skit attiootli and elver. a-et &lei ig it a
bright mid healthy appearatoce. 'fake
it this di.
A Common Cold
ult•t, Ihloseiusing ofji  611°,5'
Woes of the Throat. Droaskial Tubes.
and Lungs. Theseitore. the importance
of earl and rift...tile treatisteet nnut
be everestusiated. Ayer's Cherry Pee-
:Waist Fortluttigi:, t6-45 eircii. 111 III, L. r.. ' i „. -.. .'-1--... 7.-1".2-'"'"2-.Li.... L...  .. ' ,- 
,_ total may aluaaat be relied upon fur Ow
g°11611 to make Ids horse B1 tin walk '" ""16'1111...""....."'"416.1 "tallidilir* 
'meetly Lure of a Cold Or cutige.
a tight ripe &WIT Intikell13 Yalta 
 Last January I was souks'' with a
Severe Cold. which. by 114gfTsict and fre-
quent (xposures, beams worse. titian/CusAassue, O., Aug. a4.-ti..a. rues-
ker
.
 to-day respibefl Jeffermiti J. Bow-
Rev. A. V. Nipper, a prontineut settling on my lungs. A terrible (Amuling, of Kentucky. who a as to Law.. Aloe& followed, ece•rapseied by ;wins in
Metliudi•t imiuister ill au Illinois con- been hanged oil the 2Ttli for lit, ter the chest, from which 1 suffered :meow-
ference, has beet expelled troin the pul- ninety days. 'ibis is the :wont' tune e ly. After trying various remedies, w ith-
pit tus stealing, has been respites". This is the result, 
out obtaining relief, I out:anima:1,1 Saks ug
er's Cheney Pectoral, and waspout, tit the efforts of 'Mullin* F. liargts
 
• -- and Bennett ll. Young, Louisville nia- Speedily Cured.Hun. iv. 11. Wadsotiortli, Iteptiblieati, yet-a, who came to Coltilithits to Liter- I an mansard that this remedy saved my
Will not be a oundklate for re-election to ces'e with the tiovernor. life. - Juo. Webster, I'aertuciet, It. I.
Congress in the Ninth dletrict. His _ _ _ _ I contraeted a severe cold, which
withdrawal win prt,bably reedit the SHILOH'S CA•I'Altitll ItEMEDY- suddeuly developed into Pneumonia,
a positive cure tor t:starrii, Diphtheria, presenting dangerous and obstinate
election of a illetuovritt.
mid Canner Mouth. For rale by J. R. Symptoms. Mv physician ordered the
nosier Aver's Cherry Pectoral. Ills 
 
- Aruiistead.
In-
Mary B. Johnston been appointed struotioes were followed, sad the result
postnii•trees at Clarkaville, retiummee, was a rapid suet petinanent 
cute. -
Serbia% Fight Detwiler l'intraenrs• if. E. Stiutpeon, Rogers Prairie, Tex.
etotnniseion signed by the Presi- Two years ago 'suffered from a aeVere
dent la as forwarded to the Department Cold. which settled minty Lungs, leen-
Iron! the Adirothiscks. suited various physician*. au& took themedicines they prescribed, but reoehaat
II EN ItaltsoN, Aug. 21.-.tt the camp
of the Ohio Valley Railway near Deka-
ven, iti Unite, county, last Smithey. T.
J. Swift and W. IL t:ook, sub contrac-
tora, got into a rOW, Whim Swill pulled
a revolver and shot Cook hi the neck
1' Lung disc:ow., ever itaed in my fatally.
- Robert Vanderpool, Meadville,
Some time ago I took a alight Cold.
whit+, being neglected, grew woe..., and
settled on my Lungs. I Ited a hacking
Upeer s•..
If. It. (.artier wialies to state that he
sell 
•
has at las'. found an article he eats
Literal sdvaiivi, on tobareo in More. and pormeal attention given to the titivation an
of t.,1.aceo. t:e0-1 lot for toain, and quartere for teamsters. 'bend Us yew tobacco and • .
obtain the highe•t privies All Tobareo  Incur,.1 unless otherwise outructed la writing.
• •-•
N k Ilik r, J. K. WANT, Shirk.
G-an.t 0-aitla.er Ccnan.pan.y,
Diamonds and Gems.
( inctnnati Son.
every taste and purse may- be satisfied. gem and a diamotiti,•' mid a State-street
tweeu the two leading parties. But a jeweler; "a gem Is & perfect diamond,
little while ego all Reettbliean office Clendealer has diaeuvered a or a perfect precious stone of any kind
holden. ',Mr*. Wive! t keep the party startling plientmo. near llaweat ille. 
When dialtionti Merchant speaks ef ci
gem be lilt-Alla WOlnefliing in which there
"4'1'1' A w1I" Iret.Pte'l an augur was coked in one shaft remelting a col, ,r, shape, or cut. The ilitteretere he.
ofIlee became party slave. Ile was ilepth of 1,1010 feet. On % ithdrawino tween a gills anti a di I may be it..
" wide its that betwete a • plItg. 111.11,Al•
a theroughbred racer. One stone may
be worth $30 ate another of exactly the
same size may be worth $100, tor even
more. Not one penman hi a theissand
ran .5.11 a ifeIll front a fairly gteol atone.
'Me weight, also, is small index to the
sIze of a diamond as it appears in a set-
ting. A carat stone may appear its
amall this-to-or it may be nearly
twice in eiretanefermice, like thia-1)
A gem must be cut au correctly that a
house of rich mid mare designs, where "Yes, there is a differenee beteeen
There are many points of contrast he-
tuachi eery in II noting or ler. To refuse in bearing for natural gas ft nine -inch is no rank or flaw, iiniserfeetboi ii
thoroughly eommitted to the policy,
fame and corruptiou of his party.
liont•st ellotigh, perhaps, in theinselvea,
Ow! were domineered into a /tort of ea-
t lie dependentc and had to swallow the
filth 01 the party botewa. On the other
hand. look at the record of the Demo-
cratic party. Chairman Kenna, of the
Itentocnitie Congressional Campaign
Committee, says: "We have !tot taken
a dollar from any Government official or
dloploye, although thousautla of dollars
ban been tendered froin official
Emmet." Look upon the two pictures
cud tabs your choke.
Louisville l'imea: The next t °ogress
promisee to lye a gathering of the clans
(nom !tan to Iteershvba. It is not (un-
likely that lien Butler will be there
with a rasor in Ills pocket for every fel-
low that step: on his toes. Half te2
whit.. these slat his vast stores of ac-
quired knowledge and his skill in de-
bate. Mahone will be there to lead the
Southern Republicans, including the
men and brethren from the Carolimmi.
It may be that R. B. Hays+ will be them
to retednd his Republican partisans
of the frallsi they prautiots1 in 1,77.
l'harlre E. Hooker, the silver-tonged,
will be there to the sesta Rail electri-
fy:the galleries when he aildrt saes the
House. Perhaps k'rauk Hurd will be
there I. Iola Ina tinnitta ut the people_
agahtust tin' etittenclitelenta tel monopo-
ly, and Cal lisle w lai there to tower
shove them all like sail; among the men
of Israel. Its seesitotia a he ?woolen-
Sens, anti may shape the ilestint par-
ties anti Milt ie. for it generation
the seism. there issued from the excava-
t.  a titbit, sulphurous smoke &mom-
panies1 bleval-eterilling yelia, vol-
umes of profanity-, mei a perfect flies
lade of lire-artas. Hundred of people
docked to the 'net, and the atte-stricketi
inhabitants; toncluded they leul bored
into the infernal regions. The Plain-
dealer man haatetted to the sceue of the
exeitentent-intt when he -arrived every-
thing was quiet. Ills Satanic usajesty
closed up the hole for fear the scribe
%rissole! come in on Ides.
At the Fartners Congress in St. l'aul
Preablent Itevt•rly, in the course of hilt'
remarks, thanked President Cleveland
for his recommendation to Congress to
inquire whetht r legislation might he
considered in the interest of agricul-
ture. "It is for us to con-ider whether
we shall continue to deliver our suffrage
on demand at the ballot box for tits-
chine made candidates of party tutu-
pledged to the great measures we deem
essential to our prosperity atm pro-
press. Organize, organize, I beseech
you," concluded Col. Beverly, "not
to-morrow, hilt to-day. Cotubine anti
stand together as one man In (Serenest of
your barmen. and in behalf of the gen-
eral weltare." J. It. Clardy, of tills
county, w as appointed on the commit-
tee on reeolsolons and amendment*.
late Ite-t int:flee a-et-her-files arkflowl-
edge the yew.. of Ayer's Cilia, and pre-
scribe them with the idnioat confidentat,
as the most effectual remedy for diseases
caused by derangeteint of this stomach,
liver, and loose's.
si-Tomar.
S Bought ot the very best matititai toren., snit ially suited to the Southern trade. [I 011111 1 011 0 lc 111
 LLr _ I'lltlila allrelik&lb.
111- ok•Atr 11•1 P.% .t11,111.• al factor-, tki--Won, 111/k1 :1••
frenh ren ornierrf direct front en.
When i.rdenna ,.! nol,..ale t.roect•
1,1ea,,e -ay "wend 11.o o I
(t-, cc! crest-,- .• - Ide IA Cht
JOB WORK
a. Atly rela es,,,,,ecir eV., i si
Janie PartTiliTi• .1 -.TM..
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
iloreotseteez - - - - Kr.
_
JolIN IFELAND, JOHN Fl I \ I), le.
THE FELANDS
Attorneys  at Law,
Will pit:ft.-tire in Ito the tonna. of thin Coln-
innnwealth.
o)11i..• n Hopper
HATS.CAPS
FURS
Uttig REaAs
•% CANES
&GLOVES
-•
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN ,
408W MARKET ST - LOUISVILLE,KY
WEBS'TER
Ithl A.
Ile. 1 tient edlition 1161.000 Word*, 3000
Illustratino.„ s Illseeraplitteal Dictionary
no arty indati barn,- nti I loamy oth.t valii.t1 le
h•attert ,,•to chi-1, .cc
JUST ADDED
• 7s-I:•%-'
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
. r 25.000 Mica. .1. •
-, -A , .1 :Natural
tort ry • the 4;1.4...
'WEBSTER IS THE STLIIDARD
Authoritc •• • I . sit 'nettle entart •
her's breadth too wide-to itteae-, I•rintlnig_alffle. and
tire the plane of the different faeets by. Stale sepia of School. 
.t..
Every facet mite be of precisely the 15-"c' r 5° I' I"' tellicw'
same size as every other facet of like 1.1 an iaralotNe coniptiun,n in • very
position. Its angle, leo, must' be ger,- allki.kt
 tare,i, CET THE INST.
& C. MERRIAM & CO.. . ou„.;tield, MAW..
metrically eornsft. envy of a dia-
mond Is ite retractive power. Without. 
light the diamond is as use!~ ass pret-
ty pit-tore, though It is a very 
belief among people who have never
handled diamond. that the stones have cc 1,1 IN
light in themeelvea, making them brill-
iaut even isi templete darkewas. A Iseth Staple and Fancy
er common error is that the diamond
can not be broken or lehired, soul I
have kitown of tine atones being ruined
by foolish peraons who hit them witli
tillfititiera an effort to illustrate the
hard:tem of their gems. The diamond
is very brittle eel IP cosily injured by a
slight blow or till. fif Is will
burn, too, under a heat sufficient to melt
her iron. They are !lathing Imit pure
carbon, and they may be reduced to
graphite, and finally to carbonic acid
gas. The pure doom are highly trans-
permit and colorless, but more gener-
ally there is some tint, like white it
gray. Brown, blue, green, yellow and
red are very OJT, While black is :net
WIth once in a lifetime. In all nuy ex-
perienee I have wen but two black dia-
monds. John Riee, of the Trent-OW
House, ow-us one of them. The other
Is New York."
SIIILAM1PS CURS will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
itrofe•hitls. .1. R. A rmistexl sells it.
.7.431.3E3Ecs3rtil,
GROCERIES.
full line of tneale at prices. Country
pneltser takes in et. hance for rods
the oat) hoinne,in town that keeps
Elesi.rete camel X'enticie Posta.
CaSt 11111ki Ora ins at my .1.ind on Virginia St.
between 5th and 6th.
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
t ,i1 . tlettAY, AC-
farnliv, tloW-
o• ,h.tiotrin toot awl ;cite retolo. For
utiter informalkm call on nr it. se
J. N. KURT.
Hoek in/vine, Ky.
ark & Co.,
--Manufacturers it
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
I AM
Or to N. IS, 11101.3:11 %N.
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
aontr 
ishi d
1- AD.I I .1..ft competition In and tori
'toil I ran mei., 15 to tin !Wore, or ito tr oh- , .01 and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making put-chimes elsewhere
Sprin.g Novelties_
111.m..efo.tli attentton -hall be .1treete.1 entirely to the aliorr Iler of wank. an .I tur Aiwa
sill alwat nue toutel In C011tallt (1111311.1 ti-klk.1- kith Thk.k .• At the t. e, -6
M. LIPSTINE.
ARCADIA HOUSE
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
Th-•-e tk_•-• are notnatel dire. 51, on tn.- I twae.slk Milo a S. w Italltataol, 163 sn:lea
ne.triasf !AMID% Illf ;Ind Ott 1111IrA 11•11ot or Pa•larah The annu•il nther vilatnr• III.orwin
-wring...owe the .Ineterery of Dna water. in .1111y, In162. have 1•ten front too,. he
reedia Conipari) ...truce. of this Water, hare ea. la )ear 34.1491 to their hotel,
1-10T_TS=,
ntli they are prepared to offer first -rla-.• fare Wall es tic) It4.ty Sc, hprilinrk. 1 he *nil-
1111T13 to hall. with 1111 rseelh•nt ill A•14., free to anent• of the Amine. The Bath
lionon. :ire complete What down... will Oa won Water --nee' It will rote Oyapepala.
•on, itio•ataimate. sore g) • . idilet Trutiltir. 14111.1 fOr F141111111 Inwase, Into to Dkintal
tin. W.04. It I. •preftle. Tenn. rel-nonal.n. For further ,nformataw. apply to
J. W. riarrtnearww, Manager,
Of the A rea.lia Hotel. lies-en, Ky
' For Hell! or Sale.
Of Reataeky thatveraity, IT. Christian Circuit Court.
Thia!'"Qcwq,1AT 0 R D 'moil, we will rii• Ire kAre•r• to root allIt... Wit-M.1i and olio re.tall,,- Minter:MEW DA easimememeni of the1, 711. .4 F. s•
clypest aims; E4iLitml or any iit the land. embea.-eol in the merfgearciassTrrnn•r. •- 1...W r o' ,•a: ..c ii••••Lecalae
.1.-4".7.11.7ent•ta i,
I r• T Pa I I., r sad 1,41 I .1.,..1111.
ittoos-111.ad. Trio.% TrInpairt.;.•,-
svoolao. rota, Noir. liroalioit.• lamarsoll•woi
Si, M. asiasis. Lethoftem. kr
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
Etek ANA, ILI-It t Alen 1111.T./ei
Tice 1.tint lIrnught atainner
1NT
I. B. Timm PSON  /lanai:9,r
El.. NASH t . !cit.
tAut Ysk-IIET
Will leave Evansville f Cannclton duly
except sunglay. at o'clock, a in„ mak Ina sere
conneettnna with the IL, R. & N. It. It.
Returning, leaves Causeltoe daily itt 11:34 p
an.. Sunday e arepted, and Owensbore at 11p.
linfDAT ?lag e•allt.
Leaves MIIIIIIAV1110  AA, tn. sharp
1....AirenOVICnAbOr0 .  p. m soharp
Fare Doc. for round trip on Sunday, lint not
rometribitt for stores purchase by the siteward,
III OINKS 411 Wilt, Agents
deed.. to-wit: The Vise Tortes Vann, or y
.651 acre, the Nranlenal Farm. Pen Dee Plaim.
l'inl.renhour Earm, ILeore arm, the t apt
John Whitlow!. 1.and awl Linton:Nue twill re-
1 retie propmateust to ten any 04 meld labile ow
rcanonahle term., the uric 1.• mein. perfect.
In all ese.• or scenes ha me year le.;huts u- ii
to omen 105 frofto. to enter and •ow wheal
crop in Fall of len:. In enk•rinr .ale chauge of
1.4.••e••11.11 If T. l'ETKKE.
JNo. McF11331:441N,
of the Christi•n Cir. 'tn:innrial I
July 1.1t1),
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
11511',- Plawers Bank,
Hopkineville, - - - - Ky.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm 1 1,1,411111 ruillitr of 130 &CMS.
itellevIeN. 9 mile. front llopkinawille, met
will lc kkitir lu..1.11111•0 front it. It. lepot This is
iftwol likneNt011.• 0011, lortlitl fully, soul es -
tends from the felts to the Centleas Springs
noel . A nover tailing I ranch runs through it
All under rani fenee nearly all in eultlaa •
1.101t. It rontailet a frame daelliag of f roome
and a riil,in. A bargain will lie given in that
farm .1 pplI to
Canis &
Snot
For freight or pomace soot* • hoard. For Sale.-Form Containing 100 Acre,
 Oh rich latc n ttttt • better in the stale, a part of
Ole HAW.- Itr,inaligh farm, I', miles frees
Commissioner's Notice.
tit A lust- It r.
invent natlanintenita. two valetas. splendid IreJohn itaritypti; Ailm'r . hew.. plealt of wale., a )0111g orthard. It
one of, the an..1 farm., In like state, toed tea -
.4.1. a ant to Aril. YOr •Il in- to the rite. eeo,
verified, with me at my Olin Ihiplonsvole, tormatrun tebtres.
Ky., on or before the 13th dee of MIA. ISM
I. err, neater 1.:011er. k ALON MI the preienten.
24. W. eor Mullett and Mans. K.v.
.n given for •ittinf. I...5 Atatinnui,an.i 1„,1 hawi. on.; 4.4orrnid irue wag
7. W. bdieCAst.‘.1.whey. Prelacies:it.
nitt:Totte:
It Bottles, Thos. U. timbre. Zo._T.._Lenaty_Joka_lliAlamllerry. TM* W.
S. Famish.
54
- s
ci . r meaner D. Walker Williams!
Parrish, 2E3-ticimer az Co.,
1 TobaccoSalesmen and Commission MerchantRON W1f0i1011H
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
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Fall summer, an a noon, from a waste
b,..I
Cuhvolvullis. mu* p
spnrad
The tracapbb of the sutisbine overhead.
Mae ors the shimmering ash-trews Ilea the
tt
It ',ii
Y% tie It
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feet
lie t,ersvn 'rile )
got!. ii verdure, at my
The pale. *west gresoes of the hay h
eld
What,
'The lietelleintr,re, t, -.•4 of honey
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Suck the deep bottom of the it oy
thiek
Of all the' beauty, by the light d,obietl,
None_steares my veneioul Sharply on uity
Pease§ the arrow-fan ma !hear are
blind
-Michael Field in The Spectator.
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There Were iso too ais) ri Mean it.
Costlier Butler must leave the bank tem
iscorarily Sur • bug vacation, if he did wet
wish to leave it peraianently for anot
her
werld liarti work and tie play having
st rouelit their inevitable effects, tired
Irish e and fitesed-oUlt Andy Imperativel
y
called fit oset ho was tohave a ye
ar'.
leave of eirteete., and on the It rot day ul
mixtemerter wuuhi begin thaw what h
e
had never done before ln-ITor It fe
.-
S\'hu erases take his place, That ques-
t exe Needed Um tni eds ,1 all is h., 
Nt Gee
totieerned. mid of • gtut malty 
we
weren't, hitt pairticularly interested Nib
tie Nettle Wits Mr TIntler's ilanghter,
alla as gee.t aged intelligent it• she wa
s
pretty, which ls %eying 5 great deal-
slime everybody ackuowledged hoe tu he
adorably pretty-but still no more tha
n
the truth. liruuette. is Ith eyes like blac
k
 
is, and cheeks like the "padre
hears lade of a tall apple; with a mouth
glee yoe staleutly wanted to kiss, until
you pert' 15'04 from the deeitled cut o
f
her lips that you had better not try; w
ith
a noose which began very demurely as th
e
swatted of trreciaiss, and keeled with an
unexpected and enchanting little twist a
t
the tip-in short, a darling; such wa
s
Nettle. Fur two years she had been her
father's isetietatit Its the liaalbec First Na-
lkmal bank--ever wince she left school, i
n
fact. From dropping in of odd afternoon
s
to lighten his work, when business wa
s
unusually preiteing, she had come 
to
.,pending her whole day with hint; an
d
when he was allowed • clerk, who  r
e
suitable than she* It was an excellent
Men. tier father liked it, because 
he
loved to have her with him, and knew
u- heannaltficatlinse for the positieu; Netti
e
liked it, becasieetilielettped her tut
rendered herself indepetehant at the same
; and the bunk -officers- • ithsti it
, be-
cause they paid tier nit quite half what
a man would have received for the m
une
work. Thus all parties were pleased.
A vast number of things she teamed iu
the Aral National To Rea her with 
her
bright, pleased face irradiated by a sm
ile
which lit up that temple of Plutus 
like
a rise In the rain of.t.tertett. yo
u' until.'
never have taken her for lit' A it
 II
tie financier she really wait. She acquired
first the ability to eeparater her st
ork
trom her ayinpathies, 
and 
put womanly
likes anti dislikes entirely out of tile ques
-
tion. She knew that, from • butanes
*
polt-ir-Of v Lew, Peter Coupon--than, sal
-
_ 
to be regarded- 're • (*oak,. a
low, I and must horrid"-was
, as
perfect Prince Charming, always to b
e
given whatever be asked In the Way Of ac
-
commodation, while Charley Poor, a*
tamiiimene as • picture, must be consid
-
ered a veritable Debit, because Pets.r had
collateral and Charley none. She learned
that Smith might renew his notes till
doomsday if he atom% tieing the sevent
h
darectsies cousin. but that Jones was be
refused discount., mister all circum-
stances. because he had voted against the
president at town meeting. She was per-
fectly aware of the inipen.ling bankruptcy
'it Itobitetost, who wan supposed absolutely
safe, and had recently -*belated" the fire
company a atimptuons eiectro - plated
trumpet. She was equally well informed
as to the high probability that Brown,
universally thought ainiont a pauper,
would eventually make a neat thing si
t
those western lands of his; and, most
wonderful of all, she never limpet a eingle
.ritl of those hiessesting secrete.
This being the elate of the crave, it is not
siirpiisieg, in the midst tif the specuhs-
tioos Aleut Mr. Butler's succeesor, when
mime after name was suggested and re
jeetesi, and it began to be apparent that
bt ening anew competent cushier 
urns not
no easy as tt might be, that, the question
pu.ktenly  meter to Settee, "why
shouldn't it be If* For • moment bet
breath wee fairly taker. away, butt when
it came bark initnetlettely made ac
tine use of it in broaching the idea to her
father, Who, much to her eiirprise, Omsk I
t
so coolly that she Imerail to saved he bat
been thinking of it himself. However
that may be, he saw Preakdent Parr tha
t
very day, avid made a propiatition til
IMO. 'rise president hummed ate
l
hewed and cote-allied the directors, e
h°
likewise hummed and hawed. They
thought the scheme most novel and rev
..
lutionary, anti yet they could bring up no
argument airetist it, except that ouch •
thing had newt -been heard or before.
`Time it was, then," wad Mr. 'Butle
r,
who,. se as efficient officer nevi *stock-
holder tesileeasuuld any what lie pie/teed.
'But a lady bteek cashier!" remonstrated
a director.
‘Why not, it she koows her businewst"
Why uot, indeed! There was certainly
J K. DANT. est,
parr,
roll allis
et.
dierra.Tbas. WPat.
D. Welker Willis
:
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, TENN.
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W E ItAnsloaL
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smile or eollinitii
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tl ES
sad Pet-tote.
rs' •rtalee.
J tree to any OW
retest* to Loeser
no reason.
"Tine," went on Mr. Butler, 'loin leek
in sad advise her It he'seed* it -which
she won't -eked there wre you gint
leuem
to stiperVIDIE Beelike, If yon tbeet hik
e
her, wi  can you get!"
The officers felt the tome of Deem firm
a
mentos, anti were still More infltieneed 
hi
motive. of ecouotny; and It all retool ted lit
the choler of Mias Cottle P. Do
tter a Hel-
len esatiler, at • Salary that *awe added
ti her father's halkaay, saved sundry 
dui-
hire toward .1hailles4, and ta the employ-
ment uris bright (and 'cheap) youth aa
Uinta lit Then, the quarter being at 811
Nit Butler tumoral his attention from
!Mance to thowere, and Gegen vigorou
sly
eultisettng lienetirttons awl "Jecle," a
t
Lho balite Li me Nettle 55 idibulenit/ly mot Weil
of 1,er election. niore eoletaidy i
nducted
Into ()Moe, and mord eolemnly given an in
-
finite fetnotity c.if Instruction regardin
g
her duties by the prernient, wh
o didn't
know half so about there isa .he
and on a tiomiorablei MOIlitay
ttruk her Masse behind the ehinine
bled-
wiiltiut eteititer of the Ibuillec First 
Nis
tionnl
cenrer people wondered and criticised
-they always do--but Nettle pall a
o at-
tention to teem and a groat sisal to b
ast-
lea, in consequence of which she o
w-
e...14.1 5sa admirably the' the ss bolt•bo
ard
sereli directors were 'Instil • Is limit
mistake in her leottese, attheagh Our th
e
(trot week or two they eolleetively and
turn% Ideally moused them ever
 GA it
they suspected a .tetat, ails Ilet
Ca.) couldn't have for lion- had taken
place. and it is uotorious that 
do-reuse
never enemies fregies. 4 Until the i
nstitu-
tion they direct has completely lo
st Its
eau. Sto after a while the directors
 re-
sumed their previous occupetion 
of talk-
ing *locks or pelitlee ennui I th
e Ilre In
ihe private runt, and Nettie 
poem haul as
tomplete eostrol ao ever her 
father haiL
Ilia. 'showed herself worthy of it, to
w elle
4 Mild Sol Ire the hotel :nixed up 
pi catkin in
1 *Waal nyments, saimpllustea 
earl Ile-
to en periods of time, varying p
ercentages,
awl all arts of provoking allowa
nces mid
his tracks She charted errors thr
ough
haggled thickets of etstries till they
 were
ruin to earth and (bed ly dispone.1 of I
n
&Me oitt-olth,• way c.,rner ..f tee 
great
Woks; detected cuuoterfaits 
like a
Almada' Vittoria; and safely 
extricated
presideal Runs a dreadful masidlie
with the treasury department, into which
be had onsitibow blundered. Der reti
e
tone wgh the rival beillt near by were tie
Wee mental,* tar that. imititutioti'a c
ity-
latpotled yomeg ma. who had at Int
treated her with etipeetaliou• patro16111P.
Was Siberia- Waled lb lb endo ovolleY aka*
I Itibleilag chalk. red Stagged wit
h the
ileeiteet htluttlititioti. Altogether the niter
Aide apposead to be -tho right wor
naa
lu the right place."
Dermot. Curtis thought in, at auy rate.
Ilasessiou waa an old and very dear friend. 
lie had trans so ever Wean Nettle and h
e
Mat met on the beisabas ut the primary
reboots, wises% aged respectively 5 and I
,
they .0 'tirade! hogether tbruaigh tire Fi
rst
Reader. out lathed sack other on knott
y
points of t ..• "futir rule, ' Afterward
they hoed goat" in company it'. the othe
r
grades Into the 111.4h school el in lee,14
-
keeptitg. aul Mel& er,..1 the intricatilles 
of
eee.ii lit 4 side by ride. Then HariiiOn, lut-
ing very poor, entered a store, and bein
g
very atniaithenk waked hank forclug hie
way &hues from err:tied boy tr clerk, and
from. clerk ti hook- iterwr, etving every
cent he could, the is tale, moil he 
was
able to go I. to the floor imeinem 
for
himself, thiaigh in a infide...t witi. alit. fai
r
latillie,1 if silleeviti alit 'MAIMe ahead--
pretty far &Load it seemed ..iiietimets.
.
Perhopege had .4to-r berees, to which nue
-
eons end fartune were hut means: it I
s
quite prohuhle. Perheee, too, Miss B
ut-
ler Might have numb. • shrewd guest ea to
what they were. Nothing was ever said
about abon.. _hemmer, satik{ Harmon
Galled regal:01y every Sie 
ove-on-r-
soon after tea. an waa invert* ay much
eurprieed ti tin I it Its o'clock when h
e
had thought it bar ily It, usid the mo
rning
after une a thaw calls he used to go to
work like a youag Hercules. Mor
eover,
whenever be Notts into the balk to make
dalso•Be he getweally sta
id • little while
to talk--ationt leimaintea, presumably.
- Yet be did tot. LAMM. In u1Ic fl.!Irak
errands. I ain sorry to say, for, to tell th
e
truth, liateion ,elditin had very much
-telilt. ffis raptusl, • his-
him pr oats out his lic.ult • .ti
mit were
alit* limited. it fact, the onl
y rtillig he
had plonty 01 era (mirage arid worry.
Sometimes [Ito crepe would be so large
that Sour beanie a drum then. Pie
t aa
he hat sold out his stork nt n eel
lnigh
neeroecoplc utur.siii, those weeteria Speen
-
'atom would suddenly rush up 
prices,
and ha would have to replenish 
at rubs-
otts imtes, besides haying 'Missed a 
flu*
chance for a he-native "turtL Witt
itever
he dli, always prove I to be ill,• u e
wer
thew., tithough through in fault of 
his.
Luck named to be agalusit hint.
Yes, luck Wits &gaited him. in more
Wuys than One, for on ii certain eiinday
evening he walked Ude the Butler pa
rlor
as usual, to tlisi that before-mentiene
d
wailer tit the rival batik comforta
bly
seated there, eitgatual lit an earliest con
-
versation with Moe Nettie. Tlie pair
seemed to have amicably arranstsi t
heir
previous disputes and I. be nom excel-
lent terms, so fee as Harmers eutild tee.
'lle did not have a 1r:enema tiuw. 
The
talk was largely "shop," mid altho
ugh
Nettie demigod the subject several times
In order to include hint, she Was evidentl
y
Interested in Mr. Bond's explanation of
certain business points, and somehow th
e
topic continually occurred, operat lust to
laarnion's recluse)* from the real. 
Mr.
Boisttafforived' no atm:talk of--leseaug,-laie
Mg apparently %veil entertained where b
e
-Yin %Ma. when Harmon departed, the
intruder Was still there. No, he did tin
t
have a pleasant (lute. And, what wits
worse, this trilling affair suggested some
extremely disagreeble thoughts. How
could he expect that others should nut
appreciate Nettie as well as himself and
what could he do to prevent their ad
-
Valletta, haring not the slightest" claim
upon her? Yet how could he venture to
attempt to establlett such a claim, situ
slot as he weal Ile couldn't. 
Thereft,re
he came to the conclusion that sometLias
s
must be done at once, that by great risk
+
he must attain great results, and hasten
the eiow aecunculatiou of dollar on dol-
lar. Time was at once money and happt
nets to him.
A few days Inter it became generally
known among Boalbee's merchants that
young Curtis wisis plunging so recklessly
that "wake or break" was the sole alt
ern-
ative for hint. Nettle heard the directors
carelessly telling each other -how, expect-
ing an Inintediato advallee, he had put
every dollar of hie capital mu, m
ote, pity-
ing tmi it draft at thirty days. If Deur
went down, she bean' them say, Curtis
must infallibly go tip-iss if Hour auti he
were the two entla of is balance.
"Very impriplent young mare -very,"
said old President Parr, coming out into
the banking-room. 'Bow dues he stand
with us, Miss Butler?"
"Ile hasn't drawn his deposit., sir," an-
swered Miss Butler, In a rather unsteady
some.
"Ws lentil no oases of his, I believe!"
"No, sir."
"Ahl thJO's welL Conslitloo shaky-
very." And the preselent went back iuto
the pre nte parlor with an air of calm
retagiett ion to the decrees of cutnutercial
Provkiteice, if there are any such.
His cashier was extremely uncertain in
her behavior that day-allnat crows-and
for the time since taw laid been In
the ttegitution her ash account wouldn't
tea:mos.-
Henceforward somebody in lesalbee
studied the provision market report*. as
elisiely as did that young man whose
Whole fate was Involve! in the rise or fall
tat -Ookisit lirty" and "Ilaxall." The re-
porta were not pkauensit reoeling for either,
sew, whatever else rase, flour did not,
but went down every tilay-am.y by
indeed. but still dowti: and ellY
decline inertia failure to utsr merchant,
for if you can not pay quite nil your
debt*. you are Just as intieh rnitied as
though you could pay any. There Was no
hope oat awaiting the elainc.oi of delay.
That te.rrible draft waittlii contr.  •tunl
as fate, on the Int h cuf the tient Month,
and if not instantly honored--why, then
bankruptcy. And thr. worst of it sins
that Darman seemed to have chattiest. Me
nitwit no more Sunday evening calls, and
Nettle rarely ever met hint on the istreet.
When see happened to do ret, Ile was
fr entity as ever, but reeerve.l, end said
not a word about hie previous v..ntoare or
eheereabiag grobety the% .welathed upo
n
him. Vaal, le. thatigat she knew
nothing talt. flsut altout a w.ses before
the *treacles! 10th lie r tin, into the bank
aue uu,ur,t lag With • look anti ninntier
wheel toil Nettle, the monwist she saw
hIni, that his errand Wns to rater y.
eirritstiorned eye had loag since
learned ta detect mei claeutfy thou genus
IARroliter in all He sIhileratit forbiL, eepe-
cially in the of the mime aniala or em
homeward blun worker. who dated Sol sho
w
the etis;,•rimer be feels, and is more than
litlf Certain that his application will be
denied. The varieties of this unfortunate
being are an numerous as human charac-
ters awl temperaments. Thou neenined
conlidanew like • this reuse ever a smith
trig inaeletrao of ameba and fears: the
st ndied careless I tell of add MSS, ClIaL
staatly betrayed by soma Involuntary e
a.
potters of uneissIneel; the pitiably tra
ns-
parent fictions Imposing upon no one, and
Uncomfortab y known by their authot
not Go 414.1 iks-1111 than are marks by wh
ich
this part lc Mir specie.« of borrower Is re
ad-
ily recognised, acrompanied es they 
are
by a hundred trifling peculiaritho of be
ar-
ing sad exprianion. When Net
tle saw
/Isnot:in she gave a ',Ma gasp, and turned
slightly
"thosl noruuitug, Nettie," siald ho, walk.
lag up to the mounter allit leaning 
upon It
ha • way that would have been 
Uncon-
cerned enfoigh haul it not been for 
the
net t Ulla dr omitting of his augers upon 
the
Woad. "Beetillful day, Dal It • I drop
pme
In to gee is Is •' her you are rolling in wea
lth
to latch an extent that you don't k
inoW
what to do with It.'
"Well, tiot exactly," she anitwere
d,
hardly lookine up.
"And you can't give nos say, flre hem
deed for us th or two, can your'
Poor little girl! iii' kiwa that this
wag (timid the Anstaini of text week's dile
ftelt-that If he could meet that draft aid
title over the temporary' depression 
In
pieta, he might he ahle ii, !tell biter on at
all ails in at least for vuotas,u I. 
hone
hieneelf. 'Cline Wilst is hat he lie,fted. stud
this liN o litindred tveruet give Hen ti
me,
lint, on the tab.,- hand she e Its 
bound by
her duty no• to graet the loan. The 
pres-
ident had nail nothing about it *Imply be
-
cause in do so was perfectly needles*,
 lee
no bank aliver wotyld or ought 0 lend $1 to
a man situated aa Curtis was Bar father
s
precepts and eialliple had indelibly lot
presee1 epon her intiel the neeessIty of
U in overluif fidelity In the bank's liter
ate
and • but flare Interest were to he pre-
ferred to-every other. personal or friese
lly
She IL lien in hat elm hour' du; but, oh! I
t
wise terry hard.
-Y,M can't then," raked liar ,
rightly ititersireUlta iter.ihniallist$011-
Nettie looked hint full in the tans fur
the Mat lime.
"No, !Jarmo e• slue said, 'If can't."
 
ternilouti Without tramline a
word of explauallea. "'You are
answer.. I be, "I ani afraid it would be an
uti-ute hoseetuseist --note." Ile went out,
II) lag 11.1 ttttt i-e 1,s k again in his tame"-
tti.eloolit, be is relied under • feeling of
1.1iiiii 1 it ii cii I, .5.4 he laid !wear kutowu
he 14re la all Ids basely, self-repeating
life. Now Vie &en was iltrao, he was
./liata. I h. co.' tew fled lisle last desperate
min-title to ...iv !Himself say, 'riot of Weein.
lien& it.. in- in rieltell that deep &MO its
het Ise Iia I calculated to sone. ea-
ten! natta eld• f ineudeliip tI htali
i
what too elle 11041111 leave it.' en him us
pu.ely MIN * 41 greeted +. Alba, 1.1110, l
ie
mssedealy imam; ei Bust, even if she had
Well weak eicing.1 to not
leave  ilVatitage of a fins or *lack
would lass itebly have seriously injured
r Willi her eniployers
'it has been a harrow escape for her."
he Ilu.siht -eut tor me the Mischief is
done. Ottly fur thi• I could go dowu with
a clear esisse.enes."
Vet he coital not feel as kludly toward
Neette-see-taseerersoregeia-the_inaunsisitelaaL-
of helium; eattire iii getieral, and the isis
reit "Mt I 11.4.54 or lovers le partieular.
['laved Iola en regent for him and duty
to others, she hail preferred the lat
ter,
and wind. he isekeowiedgall the Justice 
of
the, ail I leathel fir *pride would have
had her chi um dialer etttly. be felt 41111
fllogical donny of that duty, and could
out Ara.. .lima asseiciatine her la
bia lathed
With- the 1m trinstriew -imiatiberuce. me.
rayed lonsinst him. Perhapt our her
o is
nut evecially heroic, but he Is very 
ateelike
-
, •
Menuwlelle how (*tee it with the cashier?
Not well, 1 am marsitt: elee why should
she, after Ramon Its I depleted, isti to th
e
greet vault, open the sale, and remain
with her pretty head erode that grim re
puritory for several i,itiisuics,epperently
much occispied iii arimisitts its conteutat
Nu doubt. the coateut• erten roil 1 his
 at-
tention, however, ohiell divers packages
of railroad beads Word afterward toilfu
l
curimisly marats1 with tiny "reecho:4 indi-
cating the present's Of moisture la the
safe. Fur the 113c111 I tint) ditrinx her
eashirrslint the C.40.1 ereoutot woo kt lit bal-
ance, and melting twenieel to.) Na smoothly.
It Warn the seine the red. of the week, and
the ehatue in our young lady ear in
nannifeta thee, even the prerldent
her if she was hot -slightly tuilispoiest"
lint one morning-the 'aurorae 01 the
fatal day-she canoe down to bushiest the
old Nettie again-and more. Whatever
might be the cense, she fairly beamed
and sparkled with joy. Her black eyes
dammed, her cheeks were perfect blush-
es..., and altogether looked :54, be-
bealtehlug that the seventh director twho
Wile a bachelor) felt his driod-up old heart
disturbed by • passing regret "het he
should be lei years old, and bald Into the
bargain. flow count Nettie Ise happy on
this ruornthg_ of all others, when lying
among the papellirOTht fade was a ship
of paper which must be presented to it
Certain personlietorteir reelect tient oar,
Her behavior was positively inexplicable.
Nor Waa it made any plainer when, after
writing a few lines, and doing etornethitt::
to one of the great ledges ksbe gave titl
e
short sigh while thus employed I, Nelli
e
put on her bat, took the slip of paper, and
cheerily tripped out to present it-in other
words, to ruin Ilarnion Curtis.
Ilarrnou was Fitting quietly at his desk
about that same time, waiting for what
..be knew would speedily come There
would be a difference of feel between his
liabilities and hie reeourcee-not much,
but enough for all practical purp,ems. In
a bey' hetere be arniant halo. failed. Ali
the fruit. of hard-working, eennoinirjaig
years behind him were naussht -all his ef-
forts had been Useless. Ile ritteit begin
the world again with the reitiettilmaitee of
failure ever ballerina over lion ile.zin
again? For what? Ilefore he coital re-
trieve his fortunes, if he ever could, the
reward for which ho toilet would be no
longer for hint. It he had never previ-
ously vent WNW LO What lay in
hls heart, he certainly could not
de it now. No, it inade no dif-
ference what became of him-there
wise nothing to live for In short, he had
reached that stage of mental suffering
where misfortune 10.414 it's power to pain,
and it was with considerable real calmn
ness that he cried, -Cottle hearing the
knock he awaited. It was time for the
hank meseeng,!r.
But the direr opened. wed Nettie came
in. 011 seeing her he found Best there
were still thliiirs that coat wound hint.
This was the het straw XVII), could she
not have sent the clerk, na usual, and
spared him the final pang of being slit..
graced in her pretence, awl by her own
band If she could do this, she evidently
eared nothing for him--list even enough
to pity t •
It was tee touch for the young titan,
worn out by the long straits of weeks, hold
-1-1e-Itti4ails- -heed
down upon the table and covered Ills
lace.
A mutt little Itand on hie forelieud lifted
it until his evert fell upon two pieces of
paper lyIng in front of nim: one, the lona
expected dr.aft, an,l the oth-r-why, tha
other a* 44 :1 cheek npon the First Natioda
for atiOs. to Harmon Curtis or order, dial)
egad "Nettie P. Butler."
"lilast%; the lialaucte. Wet it, Ilarnictur
wikel Mk. Nettie, in the moa bu :mem-
11`..e way imaginable.
ate you darling, you dertinr" tsrietl he,
atising her ea his armean I keen : her as
u aeountahle member if times. -.111 you'
savings-I know it is'. Aud you did it tot
thNte?"atie couldal very well remain bust
able-like any 'pager 'under each exceed
ingly circumstenae, ant'
she didn't try. She simply maid, "Yes, to
i
you. ilarinou dear."
"Then yoli kit •w I loved yi., autl you
Understood why I litn't -"
"(.1f viairse I knew W-101 ti-
"lint I is'... iii N 11)5 nfrael. I tilde!t
k ntHetwc-a't.. ise
yox never asked Me, goose'
said ali- it Butler.
Well, it took some time to get b ies
nearer to Ilaalhee than the seveurt
lwaven, which 14 toot in that immedi
ait
viciveitr; bra S-hen they did. Ilarmosi
'lever 1:13.1 this lama objection to ore:ly-
ing the check, becatiae ha was too truly
earatienson to „Su anything of the kind
Severthelese, he did lteist on giving hel
his tittle at six month*, which she put it
the bank to go through tee Metal course
that she might taut hurt his ; ride, for she
was a lady as well. It nt ale lit. • differ-
eat., though, for the very net week
 that.
Witte.ii saeenbiters det one goal deel, if
the "hit try 000 Of their hit,, by violeit i
v
eloeUnag" Flour, e trier nee to at di
sey is
bight th it tint-nom sold at 
a paw
which laid the ten telatIons if itis presolet
large torttine; and, Girth:ranee, befor
e
the note It belouget ti Bari
um
himself, As Any lawyer is-ill tell you, b)
riftet of his wife, nee Mies N,•ttle Butler.
Preelilent Parr ateeteled the wedding.
and timed the bride with a great deal 0
re01114- "Of coulee your husban
d will
oontiline lit aceaust with iii,' he rs.
inarLed. "Proud te. hare Min. Veil
able amid farasseinr ohms man, your 
hut.
betel -eery. "
"I never receited a tent oaf interest on
that luveatnieut ..f mine," said roguish
Nettie to her hitsb.and, a Sow days late,
the ceremony.
"Mrs. Custis!" declaimed Ilarmon. with
mock prompiety. -I en the bitereet.."-
Manley It. Plies in llaroer's !tear.
TUE REV. GEO. Ii, 'THAYER, ol
Bourbon, Ind., says "Math tuyeelf
and wife owe oily Has to SIIII.OH'
S
CONSUMPTION CURE. lipid by
R. Armistead.
The alleasalea at Perseesttlee.
l•rerfesror Inoneln le enuwereleet the in
etatiparales uuder whiu ti th
e
genius ,if Hebrew literareire pri
de, e I its
 
 
here Ir si iu ul propointils the 
lila,.
1.,:l Was that feet 'lay clevele
s,tel tmi
spite of by meant or perseeettunt 
The
before the leo« of their natiousal
leidependetice, litu hold,, to have beets any
-
thing tatt an intellectual people. Durima
mom them recto :monomial of 
tiathaial
proeperity they slid not produce a ants&
pelt...same urtast, or sculptut, added tee(
agonistic feet to the extant atm k of
 eel
• hgowledge. They had poets, b
ut
no unbiassed critic wield naafi 
tbeir
works whh the iimetergleom Of Great
and it  In emcee handicapped by 
all
the tourderts of social, political, and 
re-
notate taraeletn, the graledchildren o
f
ibrarl peeduced a tersest' percentage oi
immortal writer, in ail possible brew:h
a
of literature than any other rate of
 the
eentemporary world.
Buk en the other head, it must be ad-
mitted that persecution hes ofteu failed
to pr•1 tire any anishigons effects What
have Husain bnytinets done for Pol
ish
literature or for the literary producti
ve-
ness of Pelhoh exiles? Ceder the Mime'
Ins of Germ and repeated persecution
*
the early Christiuns produeed noth
ing
but theological drivel TINS beginning el
parsecutiou taarks this Orilla* of the
light that ah,otte with leech irwridien
splendor during the golden mesa Moorish
Spam Dr. Well, the historian of 
the
esilphe, estimates that with the single
exception of republican Athens, no city
of the world ever rivaled Cordova's gal
-
aley-erf--ineetee philotioplusits aw1 einholen.
When Spain reeked with the 'MAO Of
the eutese-dele, thew stars in the
gloom of an radices night --Dr Felix L
Oswald.
Pope Plus IX, always kept a hand-
some anti perfectly tuned piano open In
Iii study whenever Liszt was lively to
visit hini.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of iiihIloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price Wants. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Wey They boil Lensinsistivan.
'What is that big iron tieing full of
holes!°' aak.si Laura "Locomotive
boiler," wild ToIll Lastra looked thought-
l'ul. After s Mninelit 'a silence she waked:
"Why au they bud keannutiveite• Tom
looked amazed: "To make 'etil (emitter,'.
lek - 11:1111DS17. --Bartlett* til Brialk1
Eagle.
••••
Exelleinent in Treas,
hoist excitement has been -ailetel lit
the vicinity of Paris, Tex.. lay the re-
markable recovery of Mr. J. E. I orley,
who was in lecipiew lie could not turn
hi bell, or raise his head; everylxxly
as1d lie w as dying ol Coneumption. A
trial bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
was smith hu. Finding relief, lee bought
a large bottle and a box of Dr. King'
4
New late l'ills; by the thne lie hail ta-
ken two boxes of Pills and tato bottle
s
of the Discovery, he was well end had
gained lei ffesii thirty-six pounds.
'Trial Bottles of this Great Discovery
fur Consumption free at harry B. Gar-
ner.
The Latest Meets iseelle.
FRANK l'OR f. Aug. 21.-1 formatioe
has reached the Secretary of State's of-
fice by specie' ineesettger Iroise
fordville that the Whores of electim
i
hays, found an error in the returns of
that precinct of eight vestee in favor of
Judge Leslie. It hart been conceded
heretofore teat Carr, Republican, was
elected. Trate Inter- vetairte -re-elects
r.celie by four votee.
ARE YOU MAI)K injectable by in-
digestion, rentntipal.101i, Ditaitiewm, LAOS
of Appetite, `fellow Skin ? Shillsuli
s
N-Italirer 1/1 It positive titre. For pale by
JR. .tiut.isL ad.
A holy neently sought to inittruet her
little grandchild hi relation to the pr
ov-
ident vete of !leaven. "Who gives you
your delly bread?''' asked she. "Dud."
replied the ele11.1, "but Uncle John puts
the butter and anger 011."--( Hartford
Tinted.
I %Meld tip-0001r recontmemi -to the--
ladles Acker'e Oyspepein Tablete. As
a laxative they have no equal. They
are guaranteed to cure Chronic Could,-
pAtion, Dystwpsia, and all diseato aris-
ing front a tilses.sed stomach. With a
free tutu of the 'Tablets, Sick Headach
e
is impossible. II. 11. G•ItNIER, druggist
.
• non-_
Mrs. Nancy Rime, the oltleat perso
n in
l'Iyinotentle County, Mae., died We
tl-
nestslay, aged 101 years, One month
s
and twenty-ea yen tiavs. She was 
one
01 a choir that sang at a meniorial s
er-
vice a hen Washington
A Enable A rt irie.
For enterprise, push, and a desire to
get Mich good.' as will give the trad
e
satisfaction, G. E. Gaither, the druggist
,
leads all cotupetition. For this reason
 lee
has secured Dr. Boanko's Cough 
*ad
Lung Syrup, because it he the beet me
di-
cine on the market for Coughs, Col
ds,
Croup and Primary Consumpti
on.
l'riee 7i° tents and al 00. Saniplee free.
PATEN rS
Obtained for new invention*. or tee 
improve.
meets on oet ones, for medical or other Wat
s
Imunds, trade-mirky and labels. l'avetata, As
-
signments. Interkrences, Appeals, sinister
 In-
fringements, and all eask.14 erasing under Paten
t
Law,. promptly attended tit. Inventio
ns that
Susie been ItIfiatt..7Tiallt loy tin Patent
 "Mee may
still, in moot eamm.be patented I.y its, living
 op-
poette the S. Patent iltaice Department,
 and
heingensiaged in the Patent business excluelve
-
ly, we ran make eloper searrhee 
and secure l'at-
cute more Komi thy, aaul with breed
er claims,
than flume who nraremote from Washing
ton.
INVENTOReolend us a model or sketch of
your device. We make exam? At ons a
ed ad-
vice as to patentability, tree of charfe. 
All cOr-
z:m.
We refer in Waehington to lion. Post-Mast
er
General la. M. Key, Rev. r. D. Power, T
he
Dermas-American National Hank, toolicia
ls in
the I'. S. Patent office, and to senato
rn and
Repreeentatives tn t. engem.. and emAnicially t
o
our clients in every State in the them 
and
Canada.
C. A SNOW & CO• 9
Opp. Patent Office, Washington , 
C
PY/EMIA
Pi the mi..? u lilt f, iof 1,lood-poleon-
111W. Lens ispeethiv find. but not
Wilk so. l• the v Mallen of t
h. bi.sol of
Which the tired symptoms Src Pimples,
!glee, 11011%, end Cutaneous Ertip-
thane. hen tie. ialla Scrof it la cis".
warmth of it. eresee, e 1,, stich mete,
to, tiet.• should It • not in sedise AYE.teri
t I:11.1. t. lite min peereet and eee-
itte for ;he uriliention of the
hhiod.
SCROFULA
I. a . • I I : I/ pi iisal 1 I 1. I 1, 
OW root
toil all tom 1.-11. c' ef lit,. Nothing
still , reliento, it Indei 111.• • .1' m and pre-
ent i • tratrair.leit to oftspring hut
Hs e LI:11 1 L. This prepare
live I alnei lite only line Ihnt will eleinee
.
the bleed ot blereurisi politest and the
:lint of I '..ista J,si. lo;-east...., Impuee
r.
1-hcil blood i. e of
AN/E1111A,
• • .1 .11.51 ram'
skill. I iseerist Measles, filkattered
Nees es. :Intl Melancholy. Its first
sent;,140: rt• 1,Yeekierea5 languor,
se's,,r Nerve Forel., si,lMental 14e-
pectlust. Its 4,1015e, teliettmkeil. kink
1111.. Ulla% to hisenhv ttr death. 'Voile it
frequently •tillir (nee it. Th, one moan-
dee lied. while mortising tile ',keel, en-
reeler« it with new %hallo , and his Igers
tes
the whole sv stetil, is
.Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
rlitErAgICD HY
lie .L V. Ayer II Co., Lowell, Maas.
Sold by all Druggists: Price #1;
Slit bottles for eti.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This 15•111151er lid see eerie,. .1 inert. I of puri
ty. strraght and whole...nit neut. blorei..01mn..
feel Dom the ordinary Liiels, and canatil lie coil
Is competition anti the multitude of low lost,
short weight :Ohio to. pheephate µenders. &la
maw is la ROY • I, n.1111110 PO% DIA .
las Wall Street, N. T.
in-
GRANITE
1 AND
Workmanship [harmed
HIE
LOWEST PRICES.
*Corner Vigilant siol apeman:strata,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
31CI
Stands for Domestic" ea nolue met grand.
EDP
for Only, the hest in the hind,
I her Illanaitic, the fair Royal one.
Elegant-the e.irk she
IsSimpiicity, Durability I omuiiirt..I
9111
15 Tril5tWOrtriy-the bo'.tu an
to Improved, which means /options oh.,
CP
lathe Currency for which they are sold.
g. E. WEST, Agli,
Main Street, Hopkinsville. Ky.,
NEEDLES. OILS,
--
AND-
All Kinds of Supplies
C•rne•! 'n stock for 'Ii kin'Is of sewing 
bll
A well printed, eight coitinin papier. Con
taming
Foreign.
National and
Home News.
- 
lik 1SsUlt1)
Tuesday, Thursday and Satorday
of each week. A staunch:Democratic organ.
It-tot ss,5ee un',,1. es Cr offered to advertiser'
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Well be tented every rr.lay as usual.
81JBWRIPTION RATES
The tiallowlar are the sulecriptioe rants of
as ILIMINVORY Now ha•, payable strictly cash
edema:
Tn-Weekly.
see me year
Pine Melithe
Par • ameba
ll
'Weekly.
N
i
TS
fi. CALL'S. T J .Meausow.I
AtCy at low,
Callis &Co.,
rot ;merest ...... ...... ti SO
Tee assathe  TS
re. 4 meaths 
Club Rates_
tr.-Weakly in Ont....46
ht-Weekly fl elth• of le
Weekly is clubs of s
Weekly in elub• of le
be Calle II Hays) 
Roal =state
INSURANCE
ND
Collecting
Hopkinsville,
Clii P.
Chas. McKee & Co.
- -WItt,LLIA1.14 itrTAIL DEALligh 
111--
STAPLE AND FANCY
-EL CPCMRIMSE11!
- ILL UNb Or--
I a.ncy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats, -
dEST BRANDS OF lithilFtTOBACCAL  
Flour, Meal, Lard, Baca Salt, Etc..
Highest Prices Paid For Country Prodoce.
pp- We keep the bent 'mandrel liabertem and Liseole 
(it. sty. Tennessee, WhIskIes. At
Monarch ltrand, Ttelem awl Anderson count), IL.Pritucky. Wh
iskies, nail Doinastie Wanes.
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. lvi. Za..A.WEIIIA.DfiC
HAti JUST REA EIVED FULL AND COMPLET
E LINES
Ky. Dry Coods and Notions,
-CONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
 Vast OfficeBuillillg. Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Perrone now inking ;ha etniy new Rea who
tseitre to change to the hi-Wee
kly, cas eiss:
t weive reedit fur all eftexpired time
thea roe tee Weekly.
(3/Earroe,tes, FILAxiK1919
-- test led sell- Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
REAL ESTATE
minden, list and pay
'X° AIL 311CMISISS
ali property for notorcsidente and oth-
ers and give pronod atteention to
Collection of Clams
of e-ery kind And remit whet'
Fire Insurance Policies
Lip:filo-1;y ill
City and Country.
For Sale or Bout- -
Very desirable dwelling on Maple Mt , with atir
Dert,sary osatiiuiiIitigs.„
For Sale. 7:J...bongoes Anilstreet., near slant.
I. •
For sap„. 1 husinem lots I .11 Virgin].
lag• Nt„ opposite the prOponeil
botch lumio
Two Middle' ion es South Virginia street, on
tweet mete, Ie acre in each.
In addition to the lot. named we have lot- f
.•r
tale and ilwellinge in most every part of th
e
city, and a number of dwellings Mr rent at (a
 -E7 Ma Fir I lir .1E. 43, Et sag
prices"oa suit resters. Our schools open Sept
.
1-t, and parties washing to avail thesuaelves of
the wheats lulus' apply at once to get • tiOlUe
All of which lie offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger-or -Prettier.
J. R. GREEN & COal
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents+ for the 1.'4,41u-wing Line o
f Goods
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
c-sihulled.
Iron Duke HaITOWS, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST-AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
We have many other eye-ea/tines in real es-
tate. Vaunt hews-it liwatcd all over 1.10 city
If id Slut It ,',,au ,'tONee U.
CALLIS & CO.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Otters his professilosal oarsman to the people
 or
Hopkineville and vicinity.
friffp-Oftlee over Planters Haut, Man
Limy in rod Stalk!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
LB PLE A CCONOMATIOES I
CONTILIIITLY 1.11CATI111
Special attention Olsen to furnishiag
Teamsand Vehicles.chines. Sewing Machines
Repaired and Guarnteed.
Tr -Weekly
C1-1.41e.14.0113 1...,077.7
BRIDGE STREET, nest to 
lee rectory.
NEW ERA
11 =
I E.\ 1.1,K, I yi
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest style*.
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Sentpers, Friek
 & Co's Engitita, Separator; aiol Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines anti Separ
ator', Eagle Engines, Separators and S
traw-
Stackers, Rose St Co'. Straw, Oats an
d tiny Cutters, and large Euelliage 
Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enei
llage Cutters, all sires both hand a
nd
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, ll
oiat Power. and Hay Forks, 
('urn
Shellers, Pumps for cisterns amid deep  
wells; Mast, Vas: A. I Turbin En
gine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire and Wire Strotcliers.
Our line of Buglu'u is I'll!l and complete, 
with latest styles and at priced,' to suit
eve! y one. We call epechti attention to th
e "IIORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag 
has a guaranteed analysis printed the
reon
and this guarantee is good morally and
 legally. Give its a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & Co.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
tC-a-my,Bote&to
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
A I ,s0
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Runiley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Th01110011 & EUS. Superior Bar
b Wire
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
YortUroe arr. daily made by seeemarnieners-
nes In tweet re Gratis Mid Will.
There in ?net fil..luently pay tree lete to
WON holism or more on peek Pee Invested.
Addrets for etrealarw
WILLIAM R. SUCHARD.,
Sealer sad broker,
ea a Uareaway. New 'lark.
Dem= Wire Stretcht.ere,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, NARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.*
MAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SZX US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
plemant, prompt, set, etleetive reetealY nervous and remits+ ; chews tobaore andknown to cleanse Hie proem:, to act ou
the Liver, Kidney an 1 Bowels gently,
yet tnoroughly ; to (lapel Headaches,
Voids, anal Fevers; to cure Coestipathon,
illialesetiosi and kindred Ins.
!laving Ofitte a ereoit yt ars and
feeling 11,4 ilisntle•istsges, We propose. se Jul)
1st, IWO, to rommenee an etriuslee rash Infai.
nes-, We nisi irv yon no to our thtentilons thatThere is no better place to estimate the Beer 5c. a .yard at tor.ir.t 
importance and progress eta town than be. 5c Barrel House.
corn* anti one dollar. If the wet- MIllell eyes; misteady oonversation:
Its railway depots. si-euttliptgly as we do nad want the disairry
aide duty of reftottor In deliver eoal on lIsa r
"assr114/e Oelee 111.1- 110 10 lho net
e0/ 
•
101nuh. •1 t. 1. 1/.0 nI'le-otify f n
°Filers or retire WAlta01., e101.1 • Tilt. rut.',.
FOR Dysrzrs4A Rini Liver Com- "1r forrredit, Mr von will Ise refude.l. veto( wit 11,1plaint. Ton have a printed gear:ante' or: f 10c per barrel, at Die- PelblITTO.-.11cl irtoth I .r ,.'t '104 otirsc,mw.
every bottle of Shiloit's Vitaliser. It mond Coal Yard, 9th u*S1111R1fuOli 83 LAMFoe ka il & Maynever falls to cure. Sold by .1. It. A rna-
Weed. street. J W YasicaT,Nom°, a loss-mem .411 ... ir a
••••• Try 'Young-love's lime PUNITIVE,: NO Eat Wilt/N. Ito hot PsI .
A large assortment
of Pacific Lawns,
Organdies. etc. etc.,
which we s ropose
to c OSE 011 c cap..
These are nice,
Ire s seasonable
goods and we in-
vite 3 our attention
to them.
Remember we
stand pledged to
give yo u as many
or more goods for 4301L7Ee El'EZIECIP
our money than  goods tall' be -
can be found else-
where.
You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
is ake room for our new
Fall stock which will
soon se In. you wan
prices at anything, call
and see us.
JONES & CO.
40.
it &fiction S
Mall geode asevied over will be continued during the Fall tesitson, but onr
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams.
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses an
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
hirt. the best -in-the
market, a lways on hand
We have the exclusive
ale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully.
J. D. RUSSELL.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. H
Is Warranted,
In every etoe, when used in act orthotte
_WIlh__dirrettonn. It embolus Mt 
etitralizw. Milednatf.-
hut stimulates the Lit yr to healthy action.
give* Dow to the Stillwell. anal promote.
the
"Pottersville, Texas, I
Jan. 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. .dyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived irs locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; luive been the subject
of their attacks in many form s.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .1.1ree
Cure. Takers according to
li :Tred. ions, it will never fail toc
J. B. 31. 11UXTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
ittli'aitin BY
DR 3, C. AYER fe CO., Lowell, Sass,
by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles. O.
roe') Csocarso. APInt.,110.
Th.. is tetreettfy, that the Illinois Trust andSavenes liens has thes Ave ire-costrott fe-,1 thtt
Limon Cigar Compeer of Lae:ago, to be head
as a Special Deposit,
U.S. 401e Coupon Sonde,
as follow,:
wsssa. easa, Market Value of which Is
••sue, lea
•• SINS lea. 61012.tt Wald tee
Wile ) 7o.r. S. (-itch
We offer the above at a dour
• • FaCT 4111041011" does not prove to t.e a
cc nalInt iiattina tiller lg. 
-Union Cegar Co
CIGAR
AR
the. L4 L011.1 Cotar is so, fly lined
wade Elegant 
...to.e.1.1.0.4.0.0,IP.
Sold by all Crocent.
try: CoMPANY.
71 N. (Mates IL, • tilICASS.
Regan by
W1Ilisscoxxo
MCIT111111 Tailoring ROE
Will be tilt' an motel, as we hive purchase:I for it POI elegant stud k ot
Foreign and Domestic Suitin
Pants
OUME 1.
-
KIINTITCK
Pat Nanit, rallrit.tal
tolnatioctig. Wads I ten over
ale.
othlatta ai.na nal up I
the* '1 /gilt .:..n Cal
• 
1,31 Itrar.
tiastint ell, :t fa:i
abut himself PS il
trorffile.
Flux, stifi 
d
xtollptepiit
1.11114W ate unties.
.isoloss Allrey end :lentil
I.:arue comity,
arried Itt deltersonvillt
The Shelbyville botrd
tot to gr.rnt license
ant-stores to retail 11.0
25 Per Ct. Under the Marko
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Ifopkinsville, ICzj
celsior
 
Naning
Sp*" 1.1a.1 i.a47., aim.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE
Are wamintest to excel itt Workroom-
ship and Material. Ion-ability and t'on-
&inaction and Lightness of Draft. Our
wagons are all MON at home, ami every
one warratitesi to give entire malforma-
tion. No trouble or delay in getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inset-toed before noting. We intend
te maintain the reputatism of the roe-
brated Excelsior Wagons. Large atock
on hand PI all sizes.
UMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, Bli,uahs, Shingles, Laths,
Boards, Mettldings, Brackets, Balusters,
Newels, Hand Rail and ft-large sttock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
and Overcoat Patterns,
%vim, we have just received.
Wheat 11,11 ha, F'armiotg Ittiplettieltto
largo tplantitiea.
Fine tstrrisges, Huggiee, Jaggy
I'llairotitt :Out Spring Wagtails toy tiw
load, at meet reassonable pries*. Ea(
Job warraneel to give satisfaction 
F
pst Soi
toillidetel while engage,
:tier.: tla 1.tli lotitt Ia ttcar
StOtitt
Orli Ill ,yl,.ftyuitrtlartTl
here he was &teem o lay
todestic
TN° hot as 11111411-4
441.1.41.044114,1i1.14,-.1
1..04ia 11 .,t ntiot (11'•
Pre indeeriseo ly
11.l,
„..,
'kVA. .ut Ilt• toO
t,..t tit tot att.>, flail*
•
.a'a 0114 aspod, Wit
t.
• I toli d tli
o tl. c a: IltiZel
-it I Willi ¶hii ir i:ot
lir th • I
. a .. .1. 1,-; Ili. .1. ,d
i .
- -
to „ L Is I es i oral
slug.
I it • '
I
s "
tatti "
I V I ire
Mill 1•(.1.1'
We keep a fine stock of Buggy II-a, leo 'oalt .1 Moe. .1,
nests of all kite% at reasonable rico.
We have a great many other geot. , , , , ‘i
which are too numerous to_mentoos „;4 -
Cement, Plaster Hair, Fire Brick, At., We hope to see you when in need o: 2Y, , i
Orates anti Mantels, all sizes anal Mink anything in our line. ere sestt cluteing tsaa
at rock liotfbm figures. Most respectRilly,
_
I , ,
Fort:Peas c±iir., Miro.
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One"
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many, we
have been indulgent, and
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
the 15th of August. We
mean business.
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT
barge Stock Ql Clothing
E / f, Kit
Special Inducements
IN ALI, OER DEPARTMEN.rs.
Gents Furnishing Goods
Of every kind in great variety
The Best of BOOTS & SHOES
Always on hand Lower than Anybody
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and t.-3st the veracity
of every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
Witte
celllet1 ablailit. 'floe
,n111g.
Niehablas to
Front the ftisolisph
rroductloit ot I.31itistt
tr.tlt if lams, If and
l'ountiisci:rs.- to
Its ingcsdomi
creiWtlitil With bog
twitter for girls nu
lona them.
A player tot thigik
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language and
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be c tinned th,liv
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Pigeons I
Pigeons as a al
by Marehni
terresilathin, r
plireorts ftn dem
verse caper hoax
A
RePS6961
Vir W. Whetter is at Dauseii.
Aloe tiomislt. of Mo id outing relatia es ia
ths city
II A. Melielacbe Ms. is the city
yeessestar.
W.. L. Trios relapsed nom • trip K. m-
odal& Titantlay
Km 4.. H. LWOW daa returned from • visit
Name** Um &am.
Mae Mine Weed, is situates
Mrs. J I. !towhee Democrat.
Mrs Mar% t 'meshes; • of Marluaglea. itt
the faiduly of Mr K. r ustasebell
Mier WWII Boahlts are. of Illopkiasville,
111.11.11111 aim Li. Mousli-TOWICe0 Leaf .
I ir• W D. tient:and tam, of Ogssloo's Lewi-
tt*. are valetas Mrs. It P. !Stephen.
Kew Meta. Kaigni.. flemidniou, WIla, has
beer oiling rolahoes I he co), has reterued
Anew
Mrs. W. H Orr sad two ehibtreu. Kate awl
Jobs, of Colosigois. Hy are visiting the family
of Mr. Ira F. Lim.
Mr.. th. Crossbow, who has been t hating
Mrs. Demur ssaniase. suss rstarod to tier
loose us Yortiattles.
Miss. May Smith, of texas, arrierl te the
city yestatastay She aa teaeb in Ve-
inal. teary. the. tear
Ks. C. H. Bush, me of the tewitag uttoutdarr
__at elie lialiplissinitls Mr, was is the city tai•
weak lark.% Ole Dostorrat
Mio. Swale It. Mika, a 1,1.4(kt-eyed Mullett.-
of Itophiast Ma, la the attest st Mho Maude
mg.--4..karkstine Dems...•rst. Aug. V'.
Krightsu Templar Atteetitem.
There will be a called conclave ot
Moore t'oesernandre, K. oll MuladaY
evening, Aug, 30th., for work let the or-
der of Knight Tem tar.
- C. urriiice, Recorder.
F. L. WaLLita, KinInent CoMMIUitlear.
•
Briagieg biladiess.
To millions, pleasing their palates,
and cleansing their system*, arousing
their Livers, Kidney*, Stomachs, and
Howells to a healthy activity. Such is
the mission of the famous California
fruit remedy. Syrup ot Figs. Satupie
bottles free, and 50c. and $1 bottles for
sale by II. B. Garner.
Mau
I nlorniation WAS received hi this city
Tlitiriaday morning of the sudden death
ot Reabi it ill 010 St. Bernard
coal mines, :it Earlington. Robinson
WAS lilltle toes and while making a tour
of the shalt the ceiling tell crushing
him under 3 Masi, ,1:ltl• and coal.
Physician.: N. era at once summoned but
ler i.re they arrived tbe poor mai: was
dead. _
Scheel Books.
Mr. E. Gaither has this swims add-
ed • full line of stationery and school
supplies to his large stock of drugs and
druggist's sundrise. He has ordered an
millinited supply of school text books
with special refereuce to the courses of
steely kid down In the different schools
and colleges of the city. Ile can furn-
ish any and all kinds of school books on
a:tannin' at the lowgt possible priers.
He wishes to call attention to his
school oippliee. The finest slates,
atter, blank books and copying
b r6t. Kb t 10- -the city. These
mods a be sold at remarkably cheap
price., as he is going to make a
special drive in this line this season. In
purchasing a school outfit for your chil-
dren you should not tail to call at the
Preecription Drug Store.
G. E. GAITIIKR.
ths Mesqiiiteets-a Sure Preventive.
We have heard so many bitter com-
plaint* of the tuoequito swarms which
have overrun this community for the
past fortnight that we do not feel justifi-
ed in longer withholding an express
3on of disapproval of their depredations.
They have entered the peaceful home
and made it a plate of discord. They
have insulted substantial citizens by
presenting their atrocious bilk, in season
and out of season, with the pertinuisy
and inmortomity of a gas (-company's
collectOr. They have sting their pro-
fane mud sacrilegious songs in the ear of
Moment sleepers in the house  of woe-
ship. They have invaded the cradle of
infancy and the couch of old age with
Impartial atrocity. They have oet with-
held their indecent footsteps and ribald
songs from the alabaster neck, the
snowy anti, and deo tiecolette bust of
beauty, at the social gathering or the
itall-room. llopkineville, in
brief, is itlagued a ith mosquitoes as the
ohl Egyptians acre plagued with dies.
The cry of torture e Melt these winged
suction pumps from the infernal world
have evoked, has even drowned out the
dimeussion of the railroad question. No
man cares for the size of a freight-bill
when his sleep Is rudely broken
by the malignant prodding
of a moaquito bill. The public
asks, is there no remedy. or better still,
no preventive for this intolerable afflic-
tion?
Some of our friends, with much botli-
ly toll, have suiveeded in driving mos-
quitoes from their bed rooms. If, after all
one's efforts, the doors and windows be
left open, se they often must be In sultry
weather, new swarms flock in, and in-
stigated by gluttony end vengance, shed
blood for both bapapiet and expiation.
If one smoke them out witio brimstone,
he must smoke bimetal( out also.
The only sure cure Is the use of a pre-
ventive In the shape of a wire screen, to
fit doors and windows, giving free ad-
mission to the circulation of the air,
tv bile effectually shutting out all bats,
I•ow-bugs, dies atel mosquitoes. This
cheap little contrivance is a complete
succosa, and one of the greaten lalOttit
which modern inventem has couferred
on American households. It is becom-
ing an indispeusible addition to the bed-
room and olining-room, anal aimerceales
the use of vile smoking compouuds,
clumsy fly-fatas and disgusting fly-tripe.
(Jet, • set of wire ecreriet at once for
your doers and windows, and the an-
noying fly will buzz around your 11OUSe
hi vain, while the murderous mosquito
w gnash Ms fangs for ilitattlit.
-.401.1 • -
----"rirDlr. D. B. &Maley, livis.g tear Bev. r. 1
4111`0119C1 Toy:9 ly, Is very ill.
alt•Itl •tottk 6314 to tie)
'Flue Ha fillet soh- sionary citelc inecting
will be told at satdr 1st tad sun-
day .
Three tuition certhicsaes the Ev-
ansville Commercial College, for male at
this (office.
 ?tie grin in the day ers regular retsren-
er, and the bloody ,minottito I.) 'tight I.
a torture.
It A. Mos rho o as not flood for sellitig
leer on etonolay as settled, but for sell.
log %Mena Horace.
We acknowledge the receipt of an in-
vitatiutt to attend the Muhlenberg Coun-
ty Fair to be held at Greenville trout
Set t. 28th to October 1st.
Now Jr the time for advertisers to
state their claims In the New Rita,
which has a large and growing circula-
tion in the racond Congres, lona! dis-
trict.
Miss Alice Ilayen' patron's will be
glad to learn that she will again open
her dreatontakitig essoblisiousent hi con-
oection with millinery on the of next
monde
'else Knight* of Py twiltifilletil
work in the ergo assJ *scowl maks
Thursday night. The lodge is growl's);
steadily.
Cdrelege lawshay, our *My truly
great pitcher, will go. ClatisovIlle next
week to manage the -Telephone Ex-
change in that city.
The versatile Jesse it:atrium-demi has
11 1111.1001a iti the Commercial
Hotel, Princeton. Ile vr III do the l'it-
it 1.1k Irmo that laiint. He is a
clever, competent voting man.
The I.. it N. Company has issue,' an
order that all locomotivee shalt stop be-
lure each street crossing anti the engi-
neer is to walk before hi* engine to owe
that the way is elem.. It would be
much better ti have flagmen, how-
ever.
Mr. Veill laavit Garnett, tot l'cloolp take,
is lost itg Ids moire from a strauge dh-
ow. Three have already die I and live
users ,iok. 'Ilse data*. first inaitl-
MA I 1.10A I RIFFLES. I' K VERR LiWALSIer
ref Ina Olt the Read* - SOW Order.
The Diamond Coal
yards are b eadquarters
for the best coal in the
city. Don't fail to try
it.
Davison &
ttea-The C. di O. Oaaneetival.
-
ticki%at.s.s. Tex , .Sug. Se
D. N. Kassmedle, trueote. asast•neneed at
3 u'olock yesterday es cuing, p tying of
the hossaLleilosseribers of the A. 414'1".--
relines(' nue Habig CO t lie Sell-out esti-
tract Its the nomad 1e1.011. The  lures of 
transfer Is itiottee's certificate le the
emoted oaf weer tsal.1 the ler si solo-
set iptiosa. The etilser i her nliCon't I. now.
let pu thu .task, the trtosee
theit ‘• beck ott o L. N. l'reas-
wear, all on the mine sterna Mr paper. and
the Qlscck Is ctsbed pre-coalition.
1410.0011 loss bowl 141.1 up tii ii.
ad doubt, all tw HI si this
week.
Star epirs Is.)%e 1.t.il,t,1 Mit to (hinge
the ituottett Mild miletsofroad-loesl, iii
crowing the Real river sod I.. st N.
bridge. Thai junction will itave to be
lea wed wills the L.& N.-essuew here be-
ta e...ao the old fair groltliti and Allen*.
tests iteelt in the until. :ply gait of the ville or 'eneitatis out the Southeastern
animals. The front legs begot to eprati- branch. bt. Bethlehem, howevt r, I. In
die out anal the unite It.. down anal dies, high glee over the prospect of menring
geettral'y alsetirseweedestor-iseissg-mits--ketstoetasit-a---jusiosseltus-aold-o-telesosso,
usken sick. Mr. Garnett values his and wheat market, and feels sure of gel-
'the tilted Brother. of Friendships
-Nutules at $'-'00 each, certainly a severe Ling it if Providence am! Gittlirie doss%
colored, oekbrated in this city yesterday.
rite bobs Bowling Green colored bead
was on hand and the festIvittos closed
with it picuie in Sharp's grov,.
A delightful motet tainnicht ea given
to the young Week by Zr. _and Mrs._
Adolph liille Thursday night. The
kind hostess made the evenips quite
p1éiiiit and all the estleitles
to a late hour.
I have the largest and best selected
Stork of metes, boys' and youthe' cloth-
ing, latest style. cheaper than any other
house In this city. Call on
M. LIPSTLNk
nets H. Y. Themes, Jr., member of
the legislature from Multietiberg cunt,-
ty, will begiu the publication itt a sleet
Owe of a weekly newspaper at Rouen-
ville. He its a bright and entertaining
writer and will leaks things lively.
Clarksvilk Tobacco Leaf : "The Nine
Eua's poet fell into error in supposing
that the I. A. T. was lilted it) the
late war that tore up Clarksville: it ,A as
ouly captured." Or did the I. A. A T.
capture Clarkiville, We 3130111t1 like to
know f
Owensboro Inquirer: Dr. J. O. Clar-
dy, of Nowsteed,. Ky., Master of the
State Grange, will be in Daviem coun-
ty September 10th and 11th, engaged in
his work of reorganizing the Grange.
117figiedeiilitiiii Writ-ekes sbOultTap-,
ply to Mr. 1'. L. (lose.
John K. Byars, our County Attorney,
was duly qualified and IlOW prepared
to make the criminate keep on the look-
out. lie will make a faithful and effi-
cient ollicer.-ZIktou Progra:ss. Mr.
Byars is the gentleman va hose election
will be (*tweeted by Col. Milt Brown.
Progreee: The Elkum Mite Society
will give an entertainment at the Opera
house, next Monday evening, for the
benefit cal the poor of our town. They
will be assisted by Misses Olivia lituenp-
eon, Mettle Hickman, and Mr. J. W.
Downer, of HopkinsvIlle. An attrac-
tive programme has been arranged.
Princeton Banner: It is the opinion
of nearly all the farmers that the corn
in this county cannot possibly turn out
more than half crop, even if we have tut
abundant rain fall. The tobacco may
yet be-a fair crop in quality, hut it has
it is believed, already lost at least one-
third In quantity.
The finest lot of stylish opring and
summer goods, which I am gelling low-
er than any other house in the city.
Call in before buying elsewhere.
U.
A few weeks ago we said that Prof.
W. P. Maury would teach the next ses-
sion of the Prenton College. II e had
been employed for that purpose, but the
trustees kindly released him so he could
accept. a better offer from Pine Bluff,
Ark- Ilis place will be well supplied
-P
been secured.
The Clarksville 'robot-ex, Leaf says:
"The I. A. A, T. railroad requests that
the New ERA'S poet shall not write Its
obituary again until it gets the news
under its own sign marmal." If we me-
th:let:old the situation the I A. A T. is
lying stiff and stark in "Elleso N's"
morgue. If the corpse, 'weever, shoukl
revive and ring Use alarm-bell the New
ERA will be happy to atonottnee the res-
urrection. The editors of the Clarksville Kers
will take up a collection in a vomit-
copia att 100-111) to buy &hike for the
mourners.
The ceremonies roncluale %%nit
oinging the hy. :
"nest Ime the tie..that bind
Clark.. Ille to thristian lots "
Wafer bite to susain. heat the enterprising village's
The Peolbratke "Keen Hutton." will Settle People sti- C-Leeheenitai-sellhati).-ceii-
play in Sharp's field Ode afternoon at teed that the I.. at N. tosso no right meter
2 :30 o'clock. An immense crowd will Ilse darter or *nitrate to tiles' t to tar
be out to *innate" the contest. These bout the original klalitioa.
two Clistia lave Played. Otree °trend kteltlfe141110 ` 'ertrteletiflieffnestr*
Keen Kutters winning One end the lo- talk. Acting ott the good conneil, Vice
ma' nit* twos if- Ike Peolbrelee-boyse-L'Sollailtot 1,16."`"- 'L-91 4( 41'-
1,4111 (Ilia afternooti the clubs will *Lind don't like th" Oen/ management they
have their newt y back to build a bettereven and another game will be necessa-
ry to decide the mtries. 1.adies are es_ road, the llopkereville, Clarks', die tt
le *sheltie branch tit the Clwapt sake /I
Ohio. Ilumingalon was dipappoiloted in
getting front Naeltville to Gallatin arid
now a better way open*. llopkiissville
how $125,no0 tax anti private subseript-
ion, Clarksville can give as much and
Naeltville Mill do the balmiest easily to
secure this import/toot outlet, wed the
new line will have three or four good
towns on It. The idea is to cotnntence
building at bsth en Is, from Nashville
and the cermet-tem of the C.& 0. rail-
road at littpkiusvilie, uniting at Clarks-
ville. A lk sly boons nosy toe expected
in the next ten drys.
pet-ally invited to be preoent.
Misses Lizzie Steger and .1.ou West,
met with a serious accident Monday
near Longview. They were out thriving
awl the horse attached to the buggy ran
off. Mks Wetit jumped from the ve-
hicle anal was not hurt. Mies Steger
clung to the lines. She pulled the
horse into a asire hence. The animal,
was severely cut by the %ire mad Mies
Steger ails thrown out and painftely
bruketl.
McClure Kelly, die fourteen-year-old
!Wit of Mr. Widter Kelly, net witit a
painful acchituit Thursday. Setif to
the ice factory on an errand. As he
suuted up the steps he stopped to talk
with a companion on horde back. A.
the bey otaittil to ride off the horse vic-
Pistreesing &Weide.
Evan.% otirter.
A vein( al torresportolent at Union-
toe Ky , semi, the following &Lemont
lously kit-kid et McClure, one foot atilt- or a titan-641'g sulekle wide+ took place
ing him on the right letypie. He was near there yeetenley :
kiatekeel-itteettetsbieserstieftwastiterre-it sovirs-----P-sk--asee--eissere--yousegsmon -hes-Ore-
thouglit the wound was (atal' I.ater 'name of Jonce Ilibbs, 21 yeara of age,
he improved and is now out of dangeliving six utiles above town, shot aini
killed himself this morning_ Ills sister
otel,1"11 lif his romit anal he asked
the 11111lirr11 to get his pistol out of his
trunk, which ass olone, and tamest by
him a his the fatal result. Ilibles had
been sick only three days. His father
and mother are both dead, lie lugs a
brother In the susyloun at ilopkissoville."
IN MEMORIAM F.) I. A. 1'. Railroad.
Only Beloved ild of Major Gordon
and Ilies (led) Clasksville, %illicit "died
a-bornin'."
Vanity of vanities-
Here a little railroad lies.
MIMI at birth and tautly -legge.l.
Oar brief year for grub it begged':
Startling If Tree.
ULM% Progress
-kat the milk upon it poareit
on teatime stoinaeh soured;
All **excursions" proved to main.
Itif last trip was a funeral trate.
flotilla:in foremost now it in a
With its toes turne4 to the skies;
tin it, brow a wreath of wte.t,
rennyiniyal gout- to seed
1..one anal rusty are its "chair,"
Since it climbed the Colt len stairs.
Drop the "switch" anal stop the spank.
Dry its little *m-ak.r-tank
New U. steaming whistle wag.
Palraly roust Cerulean goring,
saint Peter, rite Its soul a 'lots."
"uarrow--gattge" ot01., to grass:
Nor let the parting spirit taie
Its "headlight" in the burning lei,:
Slut the rubber stieking-boUle
lathe tate laassators serevis.
Feld it. WWI little WIWI*
•wectly tair Its frelly-hattil•
Place it, painte.I to); :trowel it.
_Awl it-, catnip tea-coo:towel at
La Its little all
in lips a 1111.il het a re stir:
Larth to earth at..! ,Ita,t, tho.t
A right of way. and a streak of in !
If no won the brat ei done ier
We wonder what it wad begun for'.
Get reedy to show your horses, cattle,
swine, sheep, poultry, quilts, embroid-
ery, pictures, needlework and kitchen
luxuries at the great Christian County
Fair in October. If you have a spark
of county pride in your heart, blow it,
feed it with kindling, and Ian it into a
beautiful blaze. Let a crowd of live
thousand mere women and children! eif
Christian and her sister counties meet
In a grand social reunion.
The season of metropolitan Exposi-
tions sod (aunty Fairols setting let, and
Inducements for excureicnt parties are
offered on all the railroada. "Ellen N."
has token time "essineas In hand and is
welcoming the sight-geeing public, with
a big palm leaf fan and a beautiful
Mother Hubbard, ruffled attic bottom,
girdled with a blue ribbon and cut vo-
luptuously low in the neck. IAA them
travel now who ne'er traveled before,
and those who have traveled now travel
the more.
lhe New Eire man, like Mr. Silas
Wegg, soosnethnes drop* into poetry,
and perhaps, nee wegg, 'generally does
it en gin and water,' w habit, according come sway rejoicing.
to the same Wegg, "ntellers it ."-
(Clarksville Toisteco Lou. We forgive Heavy TraMe.
the Tobacco Leaf's outrageows Insiotosa-
than *bora Onr fondness for "gin and
water," anal inform it in return that we
will be happy to set up the oysters mid
tetras for it. lively ...Atte:, 
_Providence (aiming and gOlnif comiuntoilly anti M r.
and Lie weather perusittieg, at our ap-
proaching (Nullity Fair.
The burial service will be read ut the
cemetery by the gifted "Ellen N."
Persons coming from a distance will
be furnished a ith Dee itatieeS over the
road bed ol the I. A it T. Railroad to
l'eritleati Springs.
"Strattberry, 110e-Appba, reach or
Thank you; thou% care il we do! Who
hag lived PO far out of the world that he
hasnot heard the name of Wm. Klein,
great purveyor of elierbets
anal creams, in his peerless and magni-
ficent Iselitee Restauratot on Fourth
Avenue I W110 IMO imard hoe his
gorgeous miloon is thronged from Ma-
rin until late at night with men, wo-
men and children purchasing the dain-
ties which lw, above :ill others, knowe
how to provide? Let every one who
goes to the Louisville EX1100111011 lltle
fall from ilopkInsville, go to see the
moot wonderful and enchanting of all
wonders to be eeen there, Klein's great
lee-cream festoon and restaurant, anti
' Russellville Herald : Time L. se N.Syrup of Figs,
Railroad Company offer. a reward of- 
Maiinfoollim'd only ill° i'Allf""l3 $300 for the arrest anal delivery of Brit
rig syrup Co., San Frowns at, Cal., is F. Stroud, who shot Supt. Newbold, at
Nature's Own True Laxative, l'his
pieseant t alifornia liquid fruit remedy
may he had of Mr. H. H. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large hooka at fifty
dile place 'some weeks shoe. He Is tla s-
cribed as C. years old; weight about
152 poomals; a little bow legged; 5 feet
8 Inches high; dark brown hair; .uall
'Elie freight depot exiloits extraortii-
nary activity at this time. Lairge ship-
meats of all kinds of merchanalize are
RosessisiThais reached us that a clergy-
man, living in the natrthern part of our
county, whipped hi is elk severely last
week, and then attempted to alit her
throat. As the rumor Inc. ten ite.na au-
thenticated. et. will riot give names.
It the rumor elsouloi preve ' be trite,
there is an lopportunity for lair 4,4.1ility
otlittittle till show their devotion tat law
mei order.
Telfsiet•o
Sete of 10 hognbrads tobacco t..„,
Wheeler, Milli A Co.. Aug. 2Stil,
as follows:
11 Mule. good to C1.111111011 le:11'. 1.• 70
to 4 10.
:ttr, look. gs od to to  lug-. $1 00
to 2 00.
Market unelangeal Mr Fe% end weeks.
Good, so  well Moulted trilatcio sells
as Mel el at 111.y time during 11, -eat-
6011. hilt 311 votionint, hard sat :tied and
inferior grades sell feat-hely chesty.
:sales by Abernathy A Co , Attg 21;
of le Hilda. f011OWa;
..ela leaf,
iiiii 11011 leaf. flout $5 00 to 7 151.
Lugs, from $.: 00_po 5 00.
We note no (-hang( it, the market, ex-
cept an irregularity of bidding on the
littoral, catteieg tounterams -rejections,
which tvere aftcraarda worked off pri-
vately at former prices. We point with
prlde to the fact that llopkilasville,
within sew years, has. mined up and
taken the finarth posititm in rester.' to
inetilwrs. lksjoite Ille bad spirit Ulalli-
fttstiol litt our in iglobotring market; mei
the threats to blot its out of exit:to-tore,
RIO aka the mi.repneetitations and
41011Ide tie:11111g of Kentucky hireling
spies, our market never had a brighter
future. lithe flippant cant of our tra-
ducers can be believedi that tolosteco will
bring more ay its Clarksville titan
Hopkinsville, then the buver, usually
doe shrewdeet of our sptctilatore, takes
the position of the Murat, (tail. 1.et
Kestniekiatis stand to their 110111e mar-
ket, and we guarantee that buyers will
fel:tow the fObsuico,
AO.
Rain as a Stimulant.
---
The isealtiogivieg proem-01s of rain
are not appreciated by the pliers' pub-
lic. Rain is all eattential too physical
vigor In locailthet that itave any exten-
sive populatiou. Man awl his pecupa-
titP110 hole the air a hit con titiess anti lin-
01484f:fed impurities. The generotts,
kindly rain absorbs them, eves' as s
a ashereontaii extracts olm ilia from
soikel clothes. 'TM utimoomintsti exha-
lations, time games resaltata from com-
bustion are all qui absorbed by
a briek shower. Peaplo• talk about a
"dry clitti*te," hut It I. snare and a
deli m- The o% is nothing It. A
very dry climate will never summon a
large popttlation„ for if %%mild WWII be-
come no pokolie that it would be laud
to human nice. A scattering few inIgl.i
inhabit it, but sett the timititonie -Col-
liery (Hartnett.
Weekly Report T•bare•
Markel.
Week ending Aug. 211, 1886.
Roueipts lot week  150 Wools
Receipts for year.. 
  
13,290 Wide
Sales for week  11e4 Idea
Sales for year  0,:41.13 Wide
D. F. Sun IMON.
Logsalen, the new agent charge, anal
his eorps of assistants are working day PREFERRED LOCALS.
and night like heavens to keep lip with ""'
the heavy trallic of the road. Hopkins-
vele elands A No. on the roll of the
eeergetic N" as a good freight
rendezvous btra a nit-it populous and
highly preeperens (vanity whose. value
as a railroad feeder is daily increasing.
Davison & Starling
handle the Diamond
Coal. Office 9th street,
near depot.
Ice cold Cincinnati
worth of Dry Goods,
Clothing, Boots, and
Shoes now on hand at
PRICES LOWER
than any house in the
city. Everything new
and of the latest styles.
Shelves and counters
loaded down. Every-
body wanting
BARGAI
is invited to call and
examine stock and pri-
ces and be satisfied. No
trouble to show goods.
The Diamond Coal
is the purest and best
coal in the market.
Try it.
Having an order from
a Chicago commission
firm for10,000 lbs of
Beeswax & Gillsollg,
I will pay market price
in cash for same, deliv-
ered at City Pharma-
cy. H. B. GARNER.
Pure Kentucky and
Tennessee Whiskies 5c.
a drink at the be. Bar-
rel House.
Cincinnati Beer at the
5c. Barrel House.
- We Have -
Got 'Em On TheLL
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street-Clothier. -
JOB Printing Leeuy exscute.I atthis office at low prices..
W KLEIN.
Collfoctioncry 043dief Re:taunt
-rth
LOWAVi110, : Kentucky
tO stets 111 all style. It IklICA tannin, a resin
.errol in Die most eleirent awl (asht0111111•146
,..a10.11 in the clly.
Christian Circuit Court.
Thomas W. It, tar Petition
ant F.•parte
.lulte Maker. Equity.
Thin 'la!, rain(' the pelltionern Thuitlea W.
Raker 31141 .1h: littler. awl :Sled their repine
petilton in the oftiCe of the Clerk 01 the
tont t intuit Coort, praving that the 1....1111
oohl thsarre empouer the JI1-
1111 Bak, r use. ctooy. well mot ...miry, for
her- can benefit. any property she may now
own or poreatter awillire, free from the claims
or clehts lwr Jowl/and, awl to make con-
. . ht a Truer., W ;an, aiiir
10 trade te her toe nanw, and .1110110 • of her
property I') a ill or
flit owiered that a roe.y or hi. order he pubo
li-he.I in the "Kentucky New kilt," nestops.
per poMished Hopkins% Ole, a Itristian coun-
ty, IR y . the length of time prescrtlie.1 ba law,
aIit en Haider in bawl w I 'lerl of sant Court
Ito- -.tot tta) of August; 16.-4,
It T INDEMWooli,
lerk. thrnittatt Circuit I "mt.
A t opy skit( 4: I LIPTON J, pii, II, C.
Henry a Pat rie„ All'es.
Candidate's Department.
For Congress.
We are 311thaTizett to announce Po re
1.111•11.0014, Of Hopkins county, es emolniale
for Coalmen. in this. the nenowl .listriet, soh.
ject to the net  of the Democratte party
We are authorze.1 to announce t APT
W. T. ELLIN et 01.101101/0111. 11.% low rowdy.
1.13 candidate for Congress this. the aseeowl
diatr14 t, suietert tonic action of the Democratic
party.
We tote authorized ho announce Tatars A.
Mc tan u, of I twistian a catolidale
for Conan... Din.. the nee 1 distrect,etele.
Fort to the action of the Dettoderelie party.
Cams la
TO I P•T11.
.4 OD
Mei S WOW.
encl.'', ti a.
!Tsai Cliainlial CIA
• eordosIty meows
weal sttr 13 webs hal
r •mwIT lowatt to ua Ica
bps sad (.1.1.
• 1.4•0 wit
awl 1.1••ety owe
had
Aleett Llsk.
If inisoo, N. T.
• e Draastiala.
111.11111.
Sealed Bids
'aS' tt It • getele :t 11 met 'al. •1
St Olt 12 Itosite. 1111.1•1. a part tat the Itrailt haw
It WI. rout he, owl the rail road. estnitated
!twat Slink.. Rids to lie Op .111,1 14,4 111011.10y
111 14011011111iIee 1110, 'slimy&
itopkinsville.N 1..
G. E. MEDLEY,
11131EICINIMMIESTI
110PKINSVILLE, KY.
tote, ..a.er Kell t7 Jews- try SITitY.
uilding Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A niimber of fine building lots, on the tireen.
rine rowl, opposite the Old startles tarm.
These arc Int feet liy Wooed Inn feet, awl
front on animal 53 feet wide-with 10 foot alle,
hark Meech. Will he sohl LOW
CA 1.1.15 A 1'0., Ag't.,
SPOT CASH.
htiones. in,
uspits ntarially often; !Invariably nears
boots; fond of gametic and card play.
lug. The ell-cooler containing the above
description also ha. /ifs pletrire printed
on it.
•r•
